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Жшамісні Advance
Canada House.en

SerSeTie uînTfVr dwpetoh by Ik* evlieat 
■sill oftk*t d.y.
It Is sent *.o any address In Canada or the 

Ualted States (Postage prepaid by the Pub- 
at One Dollaji asd Fifty Cents a 
U paid In advance the priee if One

Comer Water and St, John Sts,,
Chatham.

LARGEST - HOTEL IN CHATHAM
Every attention paid to 

THE COMFORT OF GUESTS.

Located in the business centre of the town 
Stahlmg and Stable Attendance first-rate

Wm, Johnston,
Proprietor

,

Urban
ЙЙЇ-г

Advertlaoneete. other then i early or by the 
Mean ere inaerted et eight cent* per line non 

ter let insertion, end three cents per
оагіуТогимаоп advertisements, «* token 

at the rate of 13.06 an inch per year. The 
matter, if, apace Is secured by the jeer, or 
eea-ea, may be changed under arrangement 
m^e therefore with the pu hn.ber.

The "* ttfnAMlCHI advance having its 
large circulât on dietribntod principally >n the 
Oeonttos of Kent. Northumberland. Olonoeater 
andHaatlgonihs, New Brunswick and in U m- 
пШіп and tieepe. Quebec In oommnniuee 
SUE ted In Lumbering, fishing and Agricut 
ter*, poraulte, offer, supariur inducement* l
l4lEZ*Miton2^fAdvance.Chatham. И.Й

Pareil.чь «в. Vol. 26. No. 19. CHATHAM, NEW BRUNSWICK, MARCH 21, 1901. D. Q. SMITH, EDITOR & PROPRIETOR
TERMS—•1.60 a Year, If pild In advance, $1.00.

HEALTH. of wash day he was always late 
for school, though procrastination was 
not one of his vices, and when at last 
he had been arrayed with much dif
ficulty in his "sack cloth and ashes'* 
his countenance was pitiful to behold. 
But he was délicat ) and his mother 
did not wish to lose him. He did not 
want to die either, but it might be 
remarked he would rather 
chances than wear another flannel 
shirt. The day of emancipation ar
rived, however, and canton flannel was 
substituted for the objectionable gray 
flannel.

It is not a fa<^ it is a condition. 
Some people are not cursed with ten
der cuticle, but others are. and they 
should be considered. When a child 
is old enough to show very marked ob
jection to wearing any particular ma
terial, there la generally a good rea
son for It, a reason too, which should 
be respected by the autocrat of the 
houseЬоіф

mom

MIRAMICHI FOUNDRY
8TEAM ENGINE AND BOILER WORKS 

Chatham, N. B.

soft brush should be used for smooth
ing the nap and removing dust, 
wetted with rain, a hat should be left 
to dry, and then brushed with a hard
er brush than usual.

Wash-leather

I About the House.
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The FactoryPROPER FOOTWEAR.
The month of March la perhaps the 

most trying period daring the whole 
year. The proverbial audden changes 
of weather, and the cold, piercing 
winds are much more trying than 
steady intense cold. People who are 
weakly or who. from any cause are 
ran down should exercise the greatest 
care in order to avoid unnecessary ex
posure. If the mischief is done, how
ever, and yon feel you have taken a 
chill, the wise course la to remain in
doors and before retiring for the night 
take a glass ot lemonade just as hot 
as you can stand. The free perspira
tion which this will cause witll gen
erally obviate any evil effects of the 
chill.

в. B. FRASER •і on McDonald & co.will bear 
frequent washings with warm water 
and yellow soap; but the water must 
not be hot, or it will shrivel the 
Leather. They should be dried and 
drawn upon the hand, before they are 
quite dry, ao hs to preserve their 
shape. Kid gloves may be somewhat 
cleaned, by the use of iudia rubber, or 
bread crumbs. Silk and cotton gloves 
may be washed with soap and water, 
and Lrooed when nearly dry. Those 
of a lilac or lavender color will be 
improved by the use of a little soda in 
the water.

gloves
(Successors to George Casnady.) 

Manufacturers of Doorc, Sriihrs.Mouldings
—AND—

HELPERS’ MOTTO.
"lake a little daeh of cold water,

A little leaven of prayer,
A little bit of sunshine gold, 

Dissolved in morning air.
Add to your meal some merriment, 

Add thought for kith and JcLn, 
And then as a prime ingredient, 

Plenty of work thrown in.
Flavor it all with essence of love 

And a little dash of play ;
Let the good old Book and a glance 

above,
Complete the well-spent day.”

- ATTORNEY à BARRISTER 
NOTARY PUBLIC.

r. ▲GIST FOB THB 
ОДФМ take Builders' Furnishings generally. «

Lumber Planed a no Matched to order.
BAND AND SCROLLSAWINO-I

Stock of Dimension and other Lumber
constantly on hand.
K»it End Factory, Chatham, N. B.

.; —AND—
MERCANTILE FIRE INSURANCE CO. JOSEPH M RUDDOCK, PROPRIETOR

EE
CARD. Stem Engines and Boilers, Mill Machinery of all kinds ; 

Steamers of any size constructed & furnished complete,
?

m R. A. LAWLOR,
Bamstep-At-Law

Sallcltor Conveyancer Notary Public,Etc
Chatham, N. B.

Mark You !EP
GANG EDGERS, SHINGLE AND LATH MACHINES, 

CASTINGS OF ALL DESCRIPTIONS.

0_AJST DIES-
Valvi

We have the BEST Studio, BEST 
assistants and the largest and most 
varied EXPERIENCE, and use only 
the BEST materials and therefore 
produce the

Drawers or wardrobes, especially 
where woolens are kept, should be 
occasionally emptied and left open in 
the Influence of the fresh air and sun
shine, and all the corners cleared 
from dust. Thin, and taking care 
never to put away clothes damp, 
will more likely prevent the moth 
than any recipe that can be given 
for the purpose. In addition, how
ever, it can do no harm, and may do 
good, to sprinkle either a little cam
phor, lavender, rue, laurel, pepper or 
cedar wood, each of which is said to 
keep away moth. A little newly made 
charcoal placed among clothes will 
prevent the unpleasant smell they 
often have when laid by.

Clothes brushes should be kept 
clean by occasionally washing in cold 
water.

Hair brushes and coonbs should be 
washed in warm water and soda; more 
or less soda will be needed, according 
as the brushes are more or less 
greasy. The washing should be done 
quickly, as soaking in the water 
softens the bristles and spoils the 
glue. They should then be rinsed in 
cold water and shaken as dry as pos
sible, and they will soon he ae hard 
and good aa new.

Brown paper laid on a grease spot 
and rubbed with a hot iron will be al
most sure to remove it. But if the 
grease is very thick the paper mast 
be frequently changed.

Spirits of turpentine or gin, or 
spirits of wine, rubbed in with a little 
flannel, will remove paint.

A teaspoonful of essentiel oil of 
lemon to a wmeglassful of spirits of 
turpentine will make scouring drops 
to clean the edges of coat collars and 
cuffs.

Milk will entirely remove ink if it 
is applied before the ink dries in.

Balls for cleaning cloth may be 
made by mixing six parts of fuller's 
earth to one part of pearlash, and, 
when mixed, kneading into a paste 
with lemon juice.

For shoes, a sharp knife should 
uever be used to remove dirt, or the 
leather will most likely be cut. 
old oyster kniife or a thin strip of 
hard wood will scrape off the worst 
dirt, and the rest should be brushed 
off by a hard brush kept for a dirt 
brush. Blacking may then be ap
plied, far which the following may 
be found a good recipe; Four ounces 
of finely powdered ivory black, four 
ounces of treacle, three quarters of 
a pint of vinegar, two drachms of 
spermaceti oil. The oil and ivory 
black should be first well mixed, then 
the' treacle and lastly the vinegar.

To make shoes waterproof melt 
over a slow fire half a pint of oil, an 
ounce of beeswax, an ounce of turpen
tine and a quarter of an ounce of 
Burgundy pitch. This mixture may 
be applied two or three times until 
the leather is quite saturated, and it 
will then be more soft and pliable and 
wear much longer than otherwise.

The bright or patent leather shoes 
should be cleaned with a little milk, 
when it is necessary to wet them at 
all; but generally a soft cloth will be 
sufficient to rub them with.

USE OF SALADS.
Salads deserve mace recognition in 

the average household than they are 
wont to receive, says a student of 
hygiene and an up-to-date cook. 
Where pure oil is used In the dressing 
they are a fine nerve tonic. .The 
simple French Is recommended in 
preference to the heavy mayonnaise.

The value of a salad depends upon 
its ingredients and the skill with 
which they are combined. Fish, 
meets of all kinds, vegetables, fruits, 
and nuts axe palatable dressed as 
salads, and should be very cold when 
served. There are three styles of 
dishes In which salads may be Serv
ed; namely, a flaring, vegetable dtoh, 
a shallow grain bowl, and plates the 
same size as pie-plates.

Far a sweet salad dressing rob two 
rounded tablespoons of almond but
ter smooth with two-thirds of soup 
of water, add two tablespoons of su
gar, one-fourth of a teaspoon of salt; 
cook aa for soar dressing, and add two 
tablespoons of lemon juice. When 
a yellow color is desired with either 
the sweet or the sour dressing, have 
the beaten yolk of an egg in a bowl, 
and just aa you remove the dressing 
from the tire, pour it over the egg. a 
Little at a time, stirring well at first 
When the egg is used, a little water 
and more lemon juice may be requir
ed. The dressing is especially palat
able on finely sliced apples, apples 
and celery, apples and very ripe ban
anas, strawberries and bananas, or 
pineapple and orange. If the dress
ing is put on he soon as the fruit is 
sliced, it will not turn dark.

Codfish Salad-Pull codfish into 
thin strips, soak twelve hours in 
cold water, then change to fresh 
and let lie half an hour. Remove 
the moisture with s soft towel, dip 
in melted butter and broil. While 
warm shred finely, and when cold add 
a very tittle vinegar. Place on the 
top of some finely shredded cabbage, 
and serve with mayonnaise dressing.

Mayonnaise Dressing—Beat the 
yolks of two eggs with half a tea
spoon of salt and a teaspoon Of mus
tard. Beat in, a tittle at a time, 
sixteen tablespoons of melted butter. 
When a smooth paste results, dilute 
with vinegar until it is the consist
ency of thick cream,

An orange salad is very appetil
ing made as follows Peel carefully 
half dozen large oranges,. pull apart, 
and remove the seeds. Wash, scrape, 
and cut tine an equal quantity of 
celery. Put a large spoonful ot 
mixed celery and orange on a crisp 
lettuce leaf on each salad plate, and 
pour over It a dressing made as fol
lows : Beat the yolks of two eggs very 
light, add one-half teaspoonful of salt, 
one-half teaspoonful of mustard, and 
one rounded teaspoontul of sugar. 
Beat thoroughly, and add Mi table 
spoonfuls of melted butter and air 
of lemon juice. Cook until It ie 

then add the well-beaten

Talking about wlia, une is remind
ed of the old adage, "Keep the feet 
warm and the head cool." I am afraid 
that too many people reverse this wise 
old remark of grandmother's and are 
negligent about the feet, but careful 
to keep the head muffled up. Proper 
care of the feet brings its own re
ward In the consequent comfort which 
follows and neglect brings just as cer
tain retribution. Fashion in footwear 
is blamed for much of the foot trouble. 
Some people are ever ready to sacrifice 
comfort for style, but if one gives the 
matter a little thought both may be 
combined with happy results, 
campaign against shoes that are too 
tight has carried some people to the 
other extreme and jhey boast that 
they wear sixes but could wear fours. 
Now a shoe that is too large is most 
nnoomfLrtable and will quickly rub 
sore spots on the foot and cause corns 
aa soon as one that la too small. The 
best shoes for people whose feet are 
hard to fit are those made on com
bination lasts. But even with com
fortable shoes the feet cannot be kept 
In good condition without more regu
lar care than most of us give them. 
Corns arc sometimes oonstitutionaL 
Where there la each a predisposition 
much more than ordinary care is ne
cessary to avoid them. In such cases 
a physician should be consulted, for 
it is comparatively useless to apply 
corn medicines without the use of in
ternal remedies to check the tendency 
to them.

A physician says that corns are of
ten the result of poor circulation. That 
will be greatly improved by dipping 
the feet for an instant every morn
ing into cold water and then rubbing 
them vigorously with a rough towel. 
П the feet are cold at night rub them 
with flannel just before going to bed. 
A poor circulation, indicated by cold 
feet, is the cause of so many ills that 
pains ought to be taken to keep the 
feet warm. Heating them before a 
fire does not answer the purpose. The 
blood should be forced into better cir
culation by standing on one foot and 
shaking and swinging the other vig
orously. Exercise of this kind, togeth
er with the cold water treatment men
tioned, will not fail to help the cir- 
oulatioa.

d Fittln Best Photographs.■
DBS. G.J. & H. SPROUL

BURGEON DENTISTS.
Teeth extracted without paie by thv ess 

of Kkreee Oxide Gas or ether Vliae 
tbltif . " ' ww

Artificial Teeth eat la Geld, Robber sad 
Celluloid. ЯросіаІ attention riven to the 
preservation end regal*ting of the natural

Ala* Cvuuia aad Bridge work. All work

m CARE OF THE EYES.
Any more important subject on 

wh.ch to write, than the care of the 
eyes would be difficult to find. The 
truth of this will be realized if one 
thinks to look around a little and 
note how prevalent the use of artifi
cial aids to. vision are, even among 
young people. It may be said with 
considerable truth that 
why glasses are so extensively used 
to-day U that when people discover 
that their eyesight is defective, the 
services of the optician are called in
to requisition at once. But why is it 
that these services are required so 
much ? Normal health conditions pre
vailing glasses should not be neces
sary much under fifty. What percent
age of our population under 25 years 
of age require glasses of one kind or 
another is a disputable point, but a 
conservative estimate is 40 out of ev
ery 100.

As a rule children are born Into the 
world with healthy syes yet none are 
exempt from the possibility of infec
tion at birth which is responsible for 
at least 80 per cent, of the blindness 
in the asylums, but the greatest of 
all the causes of impaired vision may 
be summed up In one word—neglect.

The care of a child's eyes should be
gin long before it goes to school, and 
many a mother who is kindness itself 
In everything else sins ont of sheer 
ignorance in respect to the care she 
bestows, or either does not bestow, on 
the eyee for whom she would literally 
go through fire and water. Headaches, 
for Instance, are among the most com
mon complaints of child life, yet how 
frequently are headaches put down to 
any bat the right cause. As soon as 
a child, has a headache, the mother, if 
she deems it necessary to consult a 
doctor at all, sends for the ordinary 
physician, or puts it down to some
thing which has been eaten end has 
disagreed with the child. Fully 70 per 
cent of the cases of headache, how
ever, from childhood np to the age 
olj 80, are duo to the eyes, and it is 
the eyes and not the stomach, or any 
other part of the body which should 
be treated if a ears is to be effected.

These headaches are often caused 
by undue straining of the cords ne
cessary on account of some inherent 
weakness. - It may be that glasses are 
the only thing necessary to relieve the 
trouble. When this is found to be 
the ease have the eyes properly fitted 
at once and yearn of after suffering 
may be avoided.

It is now being realised that in the 
public schools more attention should 
be paid (o the organs of sight and 
of hearing. Children should be plac
ed in classes according to strength of 
vision. The near-sighted child should 
not have to silt with a companion 
who may be is gifted with long range 
optica.

The color of the room in which chil
dren are educated and In which they 
live constantly la important. It is best 
that the color should be light, and 
red should be eliminated both from 
the paints and from the appointments 
as much as possible, light buff, gray 
or yellow being among the best, not 
only for the eyes of children, but also 
for grown people. Among the many 
points upon which care should be ex
ercised, lest harm come to the eyes, 
is, the character of light employed for 
close work, each as reading, writing, 
sewing, setting type, and the like. De
fective eyesight, especially near-sight
edness, can often be distinctly traced 
to poor light. Electric lights guard
ed by a shade or frosted lamps, so 
that the image of the light is not 
thrown directly upon the eye. rank 
first in sources of illumination. Gas 
and oil lamps are decidedly inferior, 
but if well chosen and their flame 
be well shaded, they are excellent 
lights.

The conditions for reading by arti
ficial light should be made, es far as 
possible, like those obtained in reading 
indoors by ordinary daylight. It to a 
mistake in a library, publie, or pri
vate, to light up only the small space 
in which the work to being done. The 
whole room should be Illuminated; 
while not made aa light as day in 
the open air—that would be too glar
ing—but so well lighted that the read
er or worker does not turn from a 
brilliantly lighted page or piece nt 
sewing to a dark space. Such a sharp 
contrast to not adapted to pleasant 
use of the eyes, 
sines should be printed an paper not 
too highly glazed, with good black Ink. 
G*od illumination, paper, Ink, and 
type, will save many eyes from becom
ing defective.

Whether our patrons be RICH or 
POOR we aim to please every 
time.

RESIGNS, PLANS AND ESTIMATES FURNISHED ON APPLICATION.
V:
m

—IF YOU WANT—

Pic ture Frames 
Photographs or 
Tintypes

AIK FOB

MONARCH
Steel Wire Nails,

one reason
pfcpM N<k 5J. Come and See Us.

lersereau’s Photo Rooms
Water Str'^yt, Chatham.

The

Furnaces! Furnaces î !
Weed or Ce AI which I can famish 

at Seasonable Prices

STOVES
COOKING, HALL AND PARLOR 

STOVES at low prices.
___

PUMPS I PUMPS!!
йвкі, Iron Pipe, Bathe, Creamers th- 

very beat, also japanned stamped anil 
ріалі tinware in endless variety, nil oi 
the beet stock, which I will sell low far
cash.

MACKENZIE’SEE THEY SEVER LET GO,

AND TAKE N0 OTHERS. Quinine Wi ne 
- and Iron

-

S
t
< • -

A KERR & ROBERTSON,
SAINT JOHN N. R

THE BEST TONIC AND

—BLOOD MAKER
50o Bottles
We Quarante* u as

.

■

N. B.—I* Stock ahd To Arrive too Dozen K. & R. Axes.

i. G. McLean, Chatham.■m
i

? ■ -? -■>' Мавквшів'ї Medical HiB,Miller's Foundry ^Machine Works1 IMPROVED PREMISES •HÀTHAM. ». В I

RITCHIE WHARF,jilt arrived and on Sale at

Reger Flanagan’s
Wall Papers, Window Shades,
Dry Goods,-
Ready Made Clothing,
Gents’ Furnishings,
Hats, Caps,
Boots, Shoes, ftc., Sic.

Also a choice lot of

GROCERIES AND PROVISIONS

WHAT COURT MOURNING MEANS.CHATHAM, N.B.
(Suooeeora to GILLESPIE FOUNDRY, Established 1852.)

Mill, Railway, and Machine Work, Marine Engines, Boiler repairing.
Uur Brass and Composition Castings are worthy a trial, being noted throughout the 

country. All work personally supervised. Satisfaction guaranteed. Send 
for estimates before ordering elsewhere. Mill Supplies, Fittings, Pipe, 

etc., in stock and to order.
arTUG BOATS, STEAM YACHTS and other Crafts built to Order 

Our Marine Slip has a Capacity for Vessels np to 100 Tons. 
Repairs effected with quick dispatch.

i'i Extreme, to Which It la Carried at the 
Russian Court.

Court mourning to of one the great
est trials of European court life. The 
term carries greater significance than 
the average mortal may presume. Even 
the death of a much less noted per
sonage than Queen Victoria plunges 
the Courts into a period of mourning 
more or less prolonged daring which 
it to a very serious solecism to give 
any entertainment or Indulge in festi
vities of any kind. Worse still one 
most go about clothed in garments of 
aable hue rubies, diamonds, sapphires, 
in fact everything In the Jewel line 
save the pearl emblem of ealty tears 
must be called in. Event the men are 
not exempt bat must conform in drees 

and wear the outward manifestations 
of sorrow. They wear a mourn.ug 
hand on the hat and discard coloured 
tree. It entitled to wear a undone 
one moat adorn the sleeve with the 
customary black band.

In fact royal relations are so exten
sive. and eo complicated to-day that It 
to estimated that the European Courts 

an average in mourning for 
nine months out of the twelve.

No Court goes to the same extreme, 
however, aa that of Russia when an 
Emperor or Empress dies there all 
Muscovite officials and dignitaries 
above a certain rank are compelled to 
array themselves, their families and 
servante ш the habiliments of 
Their carriages must be upholstered in 
black and have the coat of 
vereed crest and monogram removed 
from the panels of the eqnippage while 
one of the saloons, ot the residence 
moat be draped black. All the gold end 
silver embroideries on the uniforms 
have to be covered with crape. Aa 
these official costumes are 
pensive costing as much as $800 and 
are ruined by a drop of enow or rain 
tailing on the crape and staining the 
finer fabric it may well be presumed 
that Court mourning In Russia at least 
to a very serions business.

:
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AnPaints, Oils, Varnishes and HardwareR. Flanagan
ST. JOHN SfREET, CHATHAM

Ready-Mixed Paints, all shades, including the Celebrated

Waterproof
THB BEST EVER MADE.

w eatb. і ■*?

LONGEVITY RECIPES.
" Of making books there to no end," 

and the same remark to applicable to 
giving advice. Moat people would 
have been dead long ago, if they had 
followed everybody’s advice in regard 
to their health, if such a thing were 
possible. The nice point is how to dis
criminate. what to reject, what to ac
cept and then we come to this anomaly 
that the people who will accept ad
vice rarely need it. Most people con
sider longevity very desirable and in
numerable are the instructions which 
have been laboriously prepared and 
distributed gratuitously for the bene
fit of mankind. Most of us read them 
through, pronounce them good, but— 
here to where the labor to wasted— 
but there are a few things we do not 
just agree with or won’t agree with 
because of conflict with personal plea
sure for the time being, and we go on 
living In the even tenor of our ways 
till—well till something happens may 
be, then we make a "New Year’s reso
lution."

Every abnormality in the shape of 
strength of arm, of back, of general 
system to need as an illustration of the 
virtue# of this or that system of exer
cise or living. It to the opinion of a 
good many laymen that mankind does 
entirely too much thinking on the eub- 
ject of how to live to a ripe old age. 
Leue worry on this point might lead 
to the desired result.

But there never will be less worry. 
Even now the list of systems for pro
longation of man's days, to being aug
mented. The very latest suggestion 
comes from s physician of credit and 
renown. He thinks that there to a 
very great deal of benefit or of injury 
in the wearing of certain kinds of 
clothing.

School Blackboard Paint.
Gloss Carriage Paint, requires no Varnishing.
Graining Colors, all kinds,
Graining Combs, Dry Colors, all shades.
Gold Leaf, Gold Bronze, Gold Paint.
Stains, Walnut, Oak, Cherry, Mahogany, Rosewood, Floor Paints 

Weather and Waterproof.
Kalsomine, all shades.
7 bb s. English Boiled and Raw Oil, Рига 
1 “ Turpentine.
100 Kegs English White Lead and Colored Paints.
1 bbl. Machine Oil, Extra Good, Neats Foot Harness OIL 
Ready-Mixed Metallic Roofing, 92 per cent. Iron.
10 Kegs 100 lbs. each, Dry Metallic Roofing, 92 per cent. Iron.

. Paint and White Wash Brushes.
Varnishes, Elastic Oak, Carriage, Copal, Demar, Furniture Hard Oil 

Finish, Pure Shellac, Dri re.
Jointers’ and Machinists’ Tools, a specialty.
Special attention to Builders’ Materials in Locke, Knobs, Hinges, etc. 
Sheet Lead and Zinc, Lead Pipe, Pumps.
76 Rolls Dry and Tarred Sheathing Paper.
75 Kege Wire Nails,
SO Boxes Window Glass.
20 Kegs Horse Shoes.
10 Tons Refined Iron.
Cast Steel, Bellows, Chain, Nuta, Boita, Washers, Grindstones, Grind

stone Fixtures.

!• :

The andermentioned advantages are 
claimed lor MacKenzie's spectacles, 

let—That from the peculiar construction 
of the Glasses they Assist and Preserve the

Ж
are on

right, rendering frequent changes an

it they confer a brilliancy and______ J of vision, with an amount of
Ease and Comfort not hitherto enjoyed by creamy,

whites of two eggs. When cold, stir 
in one-halt cupful of whipped cream.

Cabbage Salad—To two quarts of 
finely chopped cabbage add two level 
tablée peons salt, two of white sugar, 
one of black pepper.

jrd—That the material from which the 
enaea are ground is manufactured espec

ially for optical purposes, by Dr. Chablss 
Bardov’s Improved patent method, and to 
Pure, Hard and Brilliant and net liable to

x

woe.

arma re-
4th—That the frames to which they are 

eat, whether to Gold, Silver or Stool, are 
of the finest quality end finish, and gear- 

" ptffoct in sisfy rnspect. 
he long evenings era here and yen will 
da paw of good gta 
Modtoal HaU and bo

Moisten wiiii mayonnaise dressing. 
Make this the foundation and centre 
of the salad, to rest on border of 
crisp, yellow lettuce leaves. At the 
base of the nicely rounded mound of 
cabbage arrange a border of ^eet, 
evenly chopped and having been prev
iously boiled and pickled tor a few 
hours in vinegar. The rich red be
tween the cabbage and the curling 
lettuce leaves to vary attractive. Over 
the mound of cabbage arrange a few 
slices of hard-boiled egg and a spoon
ful of mayonnaise dropped on the cen
tre of the top and in little oavitiee 
made here and there with the spoon. 
Let the remainder of the mayonnaise 
be served in a pitcher.

THB PHANTOM OF PHANTOMS.
Some people chase,

A phantom which 
Is Indicated 
Thuswise : RICH.

I I
They chase it up,

They chase it do 
They chase it all 

Around the town.

16 Boxes Horse Nails,to
property fitted ee

• J. D. В. Г. MACKENZIE, 
un, N.B, Sept. 14, IMS.

very ex-
wn,

loe Cream Freezers, Clothes Wringers, Daley Churns,
Cart and Waggon Axles, Cow Bells, Wire Screen Doors, Window 

Screens, Green Wove Wire, Barbed Wire Fencing, Counter Scales, 
Weigh Beams. Steelyards, Carpet Sweepers, Blasting Powder and Fuse, 
Sporting Powder, Guns, Revolvers. To arrive from Belgium 35 Single 
and Double Barrel Breach Loading Guns.

!

Insurance They sacrifice 
All other things, 

Because they think 
That this one brings

All other good.
But when it’s got, 

They oftener find 
That it does not.

THE ARSENICAL WALK.
Beer drinking has been held re

sponsible for many of the maladies 
with which man is afflicted, 
the very latest addition to an already 
large list, according to eminent New 
York physicians, to the "arsenical 
walk," incidentally, it is also the new
est of gaits. In the manufacture of 
glucose, which is used In making beer, 
cheap chemicals, containing 
than a mere trace of arsenic, are em
ployed.

The arsenic is absorbed gradually 
into the system of beer-drinker* 
with the result that the soles of the 
feet and muscles of the legs become 
hardened, inducing that peculiar 
gait which has become common to 
those who drink beer in large quan
tities. Chemists and scientists have 
observed the similarity of gait be
tween English beer drinkers and em
ployes of American breweries, and 
have attributed it to arsenical pois
oning, resulting from over-indulg
ence in beer.

SCOTTISH UNION AND 
NATIONAL,

IMPERIAL,
LONDON & LANCASHIRE, 

LANCASHIRE.

Barber’s Toilet Clippers, Horse Clippers, Lawn Shears, Accordions, 
Violins, Bows and Fixings. But

NEEDED INSTRUCTIONS.
Prison Warden—It’s just been found 

out that you didn’t commit that crime 
you’ve been in for all these years, and 
so the Governor has pardoned you.

Innocent Man—Um—I’m pardoned, 
am II

Prison Warden—Y-e-s, but don't go 
yet. I’ll have to telegraph for fur
ther instructions.

Innocent Man—What about ?
Prison Warden—Seems to, me that 

considerin’ you hadn’t any business 
here, you ought to pay Ihe state for 
your board.

Xа) ing Tools, .dft.ll da.
Mower Sections, Heads, Knife Heads, Mower Section Guards, 

Rivets, Oilers.
Our Stock of General Hardware is complete in every branch and 

too numerous to mention.
All persons requiring goods in our line will save money by calling 

on us, as they will find our prices away down below the lowest, prove 
his by calling.

AETNA.
HARTFORD,

NORWICH UNION, 
PHŒNIX OF LONDON. 

MANCHESTER.

GOOD SUGGESTIONS.
Care is a good economist in a ward

robe; it will save the nine stitches by 
putting the one that to needed; and 
by folding, and brushing, and putting 
away, will make clothes last and look 
respectable twice as long as they 
otherwise would. A careful person 
will also find it worth while to change 
the clothing according to the present 
employment.

Women s dresses and mantles are 
kept better hung up in wardrobes, or 
closets secured from dust, than fold
ed in, drawers, aa they become creased 
and tumbled by folding.

Men’s clothes, when folded, should 
be placed where there is roam for 
them to lie, without being pressed.

Before brushing clothes, if they are 
very dusty, they should be shaken, 
or spread upon a horse, and some of 
the dust whipped out with a switch; 
or, if there is much dry dirt, it 
should be rubbed off. They may 

! then be spread upon a clean board, 
and brushed the way the nap of the 
cloth runs. They should be brushed 
lightly and quickly; in such a man
ner as not to scrape off the nap. A 
duster should be at hand to remove 
dirt as it gathers 00 the board.

Hats should be put sway from 
dusty pieces, whs» ont of use. A

more

Mrs. Jas. C. Miller.1-і
According to this authority the 

wearing of flannel next the skin Is 
immensely injurious to the general 
run of "men and women. Cotton is 
king, in hto opinion, For summer

У The G0GGIN HARDWARE STORE, CHATHAM.WOOD GOODS !ш

FAIR OFFER. wear he suggests a calico shirt, while 
Old Gentleman—Do you think, sir, balbriggan cotton to hto idea of win- 

that you are able to give my daughter ter covering. The main point of hto 
all the luxuries to which she has been і theory to the necessity of wearing al- 
accustomed ? 1 ways the same kind of material next

Suitor, a practical man,—Well, you he skin, whether this be of linen, cot- 
tea ve been paying for her board and -on or wool.
clothes, and I halve been paying for і This advice will be immensely popn- 
concerts, theatres, operas and so on. tor in certain quarters, for quite often 
Now, I’ll pay for the board and clothes, people with very sensitive skins, es- 
and if you foot the amusement bills, I pecially children, simply abhor the 
don’t think she'll miss anything.

WE MANUFACTURE ft HAVE
For Sale WE DO

Job Printing
m

Litis PREVENTING WASTE OF COAL.
During the pa&t year considerable 

alarm has been created In the British 
Islee by the prospect of a failure of 
the British coal supply. Electrical en
gineers have suggested that the use 
of electric current derived from water
falls and transmitted to factories and 
railroads would tend to diminish large
ly the present wasteful use of coal.

PaUig
Box-Shooks 
Barrel Heidiig 
Matched Flooring 
latched Sheathing

Books and m agate tier Heads, Hots Heeds, Bill Heads, 
Envelopes, Tags, l(and Bills.

HUMAN LIMITATIONS.
First Tramp—It’s hard tor a man to 

live up to his ideals.
Second Tramp—Dat’s all right! A 

feller can't git out of eawin’ some 
wood.

Printings,wJ1Lm„ : touch of any undergarment which 
bears any relation jo roast mutton. 

. Without going very far from home 
the writer recollects one who summed

MILKMAID’S JOB IN DANGER.
A lecturer on agriculture predicts 

that GO years from now milk will be 
sold in a dried state to save the 
will be milked by machinery and 
cows will be milked by machinery and 
butter produced without churning. 
The milkmaid most prepare to join 
the yanks of the new woman.

В HI FRIIT— ■A JEWEL
I am fortunate in one thing, said 

Mr. Meekton. My wife to one of the 
most economical women in the world.

That to Indeed fortunate.
Yes, I don’t like to Ьга*;-іиіф she 

to s marvel. She doesn’t 1st ms qçend 
a seat of my money foolishly.

Siwi Spin Shingles, THOSE GREAT INVENTIONS. 
Admiring Friend—What makes you 

think your discovery was so great a
success 1

Professor—Why as soon as I an
nounced the Idea every savant in Eur
ope remembered that he had known 
of it since he cut hto first teeth.

ON WOOO, LINEN. COTTON, ON 
passa WITH IQUaL FACILITY up the days of Interval between the 

changing of a flannel shirt with the 
same eagerness that a condemned 
criminal counts on hto fingers the 
number of sunsets he will be permit
ted to see era he to summoned forth 
to expiate hto crime, On the eventful

to e# NEVER SATISFIED.
This is a great age we live In; how 

wonderful these electric tights are] 
Oh, I don’t know; you oan't toast 

bread at them.

Ties, V. FLEET,
M wHB

Mlmlchl Mme Jn ^Office жmm
4 iTHAM, NSW BRUNSWICK.as
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M1RAMICH1 ADVANCE, CHATHAM NEW BRUNSWICK, MARCH *1. 1901.КЗТ’Л

-■
Market, London, S. E., has already had caribou for eoieotitio purposes it made no Public

Public
paying residents of both Chatham and 
Sl John, hence the spiteful references 
to and misrepresentation of Chatham 

I when those papers found the scheme 
j, had received a knock-down blow.

$ttitamirbi Sdranct.©nwwrt §tttinws. printing.......................

Refunds crown land ............
Surveys aud railwiy Insp'n 
Stum page collection........
Unforseen expenses ............

sufferers froi

œ 
2 0.00 

4.00J.01 
9,500.00 
2 000.00

CANADA EASTERN RAILWAY.in a few months hundreds of applications difference who shot it. 
of men of all classer, among whom, and і Hon. Mr. Duon asked the privilege of 

шву perhaps regret the fact, for the making an explanation. Bean wrote to him 
sake of the old country, are small fanners *n March last for the purpose of getting a

license to shoot a inoot-e or a carib >u for the

CHATHAM, 1. B.. MARCH 21, 1901.
WIWTBR 1900—1.

^yNtil further notice, trains will run on the above Railway, daily (tiundoys exconteo) as follow:

Between Fredericton, Chatham and 
Lonrle ville.

WANTED !
Aid to e 

Olo
om storm

I in aerial InBtitutd .................
Tourist Association..........

300.00 
6<K) 00 

2,000.00“The Advance 
will be issued 
next week on 
Friday, instead 
of Thursday.

with home ctpital who are fleeing from 
the land of the.r bi.th to a colony where , ,ouiet*' Hf replled thet “ w“ th” wr"n8 
taxation is of the l.ghtest possible kind. ' ““°n "boot,eg any animal for acientiflo

Much i, likely to be heard of horse- ЇГ"!,h’ С'Г‘Ь“а w0",d h“e
. і x. , x antlers and hie ak n wcn.d n-»t be in proper
breeding m the cul .ny in the future, co;ldltioü. He told him thlt WJ0 ^
while the Government h ts on foot- the MMOD opened, he would only h, too pl,..ed 
establishment of an agnoultural college, to grant s license. In August, Вела ss<r 
which is certiiu to prove a colossal sue- ; him in Fredericton and he seked h m in 
cess, and tliere is a resolute effort to push whose name the license should be issued 
the dock claims of the great lumber port Benn said he would 1 ka it issued in the 
of St. John. Dime of several members. Mr. Dana re-

plied “that was impoeaible, as there could 
be but one name.” When the time came 
the Icense was made out in the name of

-# 830,424 07 

.9 150 067 71 
Iu addiedeing tin House ou the financial 

operat ous of the Prov.noe for the past year 
Hon. Provincial Secretary Tweedie said that 
when making the budget speech last year, 
he stated that the province waa to be con- 
grain a e.l on the fact that the revenue hid 
exceeded the expenditure, after allowing for 
»1. unforseen expanses. The same statement 
would be oorrtc this year if we were con
fined to the ordinary expenditure for the 
year, but unfortunately the paet year had 
been an extraordinary one, and had entailed 
large expenditures.

Connecting with I. 0. R.Wood Cools in C. B-
BaUnce

0-0I3ST3 NORTH.

Express.
9 30 p. in 
11 ")0 a m 

10.10 •
10.30 ••
10 50 ••
11 10 “

The London Timber Trades’ Journal, 
in its Trade "note*, refers to the probabil- 

| ity of an early opening of navigation in 
the Baltic and says it would be almost 
a calamity under the present conditions 
—a full supply of lumber on hand. 
The journal further says :—

“Heavy quantities of goods are leav
ing the docks weekly, and public sale 
brokers are experiencing a busy time 
in turning to account some of the dock 
stock that has been hanging like lead

Our Patrons, New and Old, to 
sit for their

FOR CHATHAM 
(read down)

FOR FREDERICTON 
(read up) 1.20 p m. 

1 40 “
N. і Chatham,
Xr. Chatham Jane., 
Lv. “ ••

Freight Express
S 00 p m.. Fredericton,.. 1 00
« VS .......... Gibson... .12 57

.. Marysville,..

..Cross Creek, .

.. Boles town,.. I

° 25 hr} • • Doaktown, .. 8 35 

25 ... Blackville,. .. 8 25
7,0

.... Nelson .... в Зі 

....Chatham...
.. Loggtevllla ..

The above Table is made up on Eastern standard time,
The traîne between Chatham and Fredericton will also stop «heu signalled at the following flag 

Stations-- Derby dtding. Upper Nelson Boom. Chelmsford, 3rey Rapide, Upper Blackville, Blis*fiold

m'n*-UpperCro-

Express Freight

I™ ::
2.45 "

в 00 
в 10 4 20

PHOTOS
Now.

Noieon
Ar. Chatham,

4 17 
12 4» p m 4 05 

.11 30 
10 30 lv 
10 25

6 50 3 15
3 058 30 4 27 2 00

10 00 
;0 25
11 15 
11 20
12 55 p m 
2 10

5 25 12 35 pm
O-OXITO SOUTH.

Kxprks*. Mixed ' 
5 50a.m. It.00 a. m 
0.10 " 11.20 •'

on. 0.30 " 11.40 “
7.3) ** 12.05 p.m.
7.50 " 12.25 “
8.10 " 12.45 “

v 11 25 
ar 11 20A Stable and Tp-Bnlldlng Policy-

0 40 
8 10

Chatham,
8The only fear will be that the new ap

peal will still further thin the lamentably 
diminishing number of workers on the 
land in this country.

Nelson
Ar. Chatham Jnnctl 
Lv. " "

Lord Salisbury, addressing the Asso
ciated British Chambers of Commerce

•2 40 8 28
3 05 8 48 7 00
3 40 9 05 . 6 15 

5 SO a ra U 00a m
Nelson 
X.r. Chatham

II 40
4 00 ar 9 20the other day and, in concluding his 

speech, said : “if the supposed de
cadence in English enterprise and com
merce really existed, it might possibly 
be traced to excess of Parliamentary 

Was not the national

Bono and forwa-ded to him. Dr. Cox, the 
day after the season opened, shot a c*riboo 

The London Morning Advertiser has bat he could not hwe been relying on Beun’s 
also an excellent report of a lecture de- , license, for on the following d«y he got a 
livered on 25 h ult. by Mr. Hickman at | license from the local warden. It was diffi 
the Imperial Institute, at a meeting pre- j culfc to enforce the law and it could not be 
sided over by Hon. C. A. Duff Miller, j enforced at all if all were not treated alike, 
the Agent-General of New Brunswick, in j Cox wae Pleaded against for violating the 
which the attraction. of the province for I Uw' HelDaon) went t0 Oh.-h.m daring the 
British subjects seeking homes on this tri")to »e® if tbe could not be st.uv
aide of the Atlantic, were ably presented. ^ “W Cox* *“°ГПЄу *“d told bim th,t 
Mr. Hickman, with the effective assist- le«t he could do w« to pay the eo.t. of

the court sod it he did so the government 
would al ow the fine to stand Bat Dr. Cox

NEW BACKGROUNDS 
NEW MOUNTS.

SMALL-POX EXPENDITURE
Among these the principe was on small

pox account. The cost of this to the pro
vince amounted to almost $24,000. This 
was an expenditure altogether unforseen.

The grant of $5,000 to the
SOUTH AFRICAN CONTINGENT

was another extraordinary expenditure. He 
did not think that there was anyone in New 
Brunswick who would condemn the govern
ment for that.

The cost of the

round the necks of the importers tor 
months. In the country generally 
free-on-board selling is carried on with 
difficulty. The situation of merchants 
on the East Coast and at the Bristol 
Channel ports is similar to that of 
London—heavy stocks and a sluggish 
demand. Orders from the Midlands 
have been less in volume than for the

Maritime Express Trains on I. 0. R. goliy no 
Express from M iutreal runs Mo idsy m-jrotugs b

for St John snd all pointa West, am 
and Presque Isle, ana at Cross Greek

thos. нових, supt.

rth run through tv destinations on Sunday. Maritime 
no noc duudiy mornings.meddling.

condition, he asked, a great deal affect
ed by the attitude of capital as well as 
labor 1 It was not easy to see below 
the surface, but it appeared to him 
quite capable of argument that constant 
interferences with private liberty, al
though he admitted that in many cases, 
this was absolutely required, had had 
the result of discouraging the employ
ment of capital. It was a formidable 
danger because, if by Parliaments у 
interference the sources of capital were 
dried up, the result would be the 
gradual decay of the industries of the 
country which no subsequent exertions 
could replace.”

Style end Workmanship 
up-to-date at with the I. 0. RAILWAY 

cut, and at Frodei teton with the 
P. RAILWAY 

Edmunds ton
pper provinces and with the 0. 
Woodstock, Hooltou, Grand FallsMERSEREAU’S Studio

d at Gibson for
with Stage for Stanley.

ALEX. GIBSON, Geu’l Managers
BANK OF ЩИТНЕМ. BUILDING.

ance of Mr. Miller, is doing good work for 
New Brunswick in the United Kingdom.past fifteen years, and travellers cover

ing the ground find things far from 
satisfactory. It is not a matter of price 
just now ; everybody is sufficiently 
supplied, and there will be no heart for 
forward buying until the retarded 
supplies of the previous season have 
gone into consumption.”

In its Liverpool notes і he same paper

BRIDGE INVESTIGATION
end the prolonged session in consequeuce en
tailed an expense of $10,484.72. T tie re weie 
other items of expeodituie which abo might 
properly b.i clashed as extraordinary : Grant 
to E. Hanson for index. $500; Mia R-itid 
$500; Tourist A-tsocutiu. , $1 000; A^ent 
General New Brunswick. L induu $1,000 ; 
St. Martins fire, $600, making

a TOTAL OF $42,748 57. 
Deducting this amount from the expenditure 
of the year we have the sum of $751,728.23 
expended as against the sum of $758,988 66 
for receipts, which leaves a balance of $7,- 
260.38 in favor of the province on the year’s 
transactions.

felt so high at.d mighty that he insisted on 
paying the fine, which he was not asked to 

• piy. With regard to the resolution of 
! the society he felt that it was wholly 
! uowsrrante I, bat he wai not so narrow in

DENTISTRY! RS

# Makes the food more delicious and wholesome

Baking
Powder

'

The Town's Helplessness.
The infrequency of fires in Chatham 

appears 'o have led to neglect of orga iz*
Henry G. Vaughan, D. D. S.

Office Hoar* г—9.90 a.m to 1 p.m. 2 p.m. to в p.m. 
tatarday—8 SO a.m. to 1 p in. 7.80 p. m. to 8 p. ni.

hts views as to eay that hi won d not give 
uuu for the purpose of efficient y handling the g.aut iu con*, queue» of the passage of 
them when they, unfortunately, come, as ; this resolution, 
one did last Sunday morning. There 
seemed to be no general direc ing head to \ of the municipal council of Northumberland 
whom the men could look with confi fence j p»»ymg that the bill changing the date of 
for orders. It appeared to onlookers a if polling for county councillors may pass, 
any one of half a dozen men might ue 
considered as chief, and the result was 
considerable confusion and the wasting cf * speech of considerable length on the

enbj ct.

GAS ADMINISTERED.
Hon. Mr. Bnrcbill presented the petition

PAINLESS МІТИШ A SPECIALTY. 
OFFICE—OVER MACKENZIE'S MEDTCALHALL. 

CHATHAM, N. &

<0
BCVAt SAKINQ PQWOgR CO.. NEW YORK.

' “We end the month of February under 
feelings, if not of depression, at any rate 
with some amount of hesitancy, born of 
want of confidence in the future. Added

Mr. Haaen made hit. motion in reference Dont Maketo the Rothesay electoral lists and deliveredSt. Join Papers’ Latest Misrepresen
tation of Onatnam.GO TO

PORTLAND, BOSTON, ETC.
Би

a Serious Mistaketo this, the minds of m toy who are in
volved in the Uinentable failure of 
Pierce, Wa ti & Co. will remain disturb
ed for another three week*. Then further 
examination in the Bankruptcy Court is 
lefeired until the 27ch imr., and until 
this nutter is cleared up there will b 
more or less tension all around in the

“U.ider such influences as these, con
tracting for for ward supplies is confined 
to a small circle.

“Taking a few of the most important 
articles in the market, the high p ices 
asked by shippers of Canadian pine, 
whether logs oi deals,have had a deterrent 
effect, and, so far as ascertained up to the 
present comparatively few transactions 
have taken place.

“It is the same with spruce deals ; 
buyers are chary of making contracts to 
arrive, th mgh we see the short output 
reported here and received with scept - 
cism is confirmed by the trade papers on 
the other side of the Atlantic. Ttie im
port for February was 2 800 stan iards, 
which left the old stock reduced by only 
400 standards. Ir. would be pleasing to 
see the stock of 18 430 standards itmdicg 
at a much lower figure.”

energy, the half doing of what might 
easily have been well done, and the driv- I 
tng home of the conviction that we should .

THE OPEN MONEY MARKET.The St. John Globe, and Daily 
Telegraph would do well if they were 
to think it necessary to be properly 
informed as to facts, before exei cising 
their usual disposition to make for 
themselves opportunities to assail the 
Chatham Board of Trade. That Boatd, 
whose members should be permitted to 
be the best judges as to any action they 
ought to take in matters affecting the 
community in whose interests their 
organization is working, objects, on 
principle, to any attempt being made 
to secure legislative authority under 
which persons in default for civic 
taxes in the Town of Chatham shall 
have the right to vote at elections of 
mayor and aldermen.

The Chatham Board of Trade met to 
consider this and other matters, and it 
happened that a communication 
received about the same time from the 
St. John Board of Trade, requesting 
the Chatham Board to endorse action 
which that Board was taking against 
the passing of a bill for that city 
eimiliar to one that had, without 
authority, been forwarded to Fiederic 
ton to enable Chatham tax-defaulters to 
vote.

Attorney-General Pug-ley replied moat 
effectively and Mr. Alien moved eu amend
ment, seconded by Mr. Applety, expressing 
the confidence of the bouse in the attorney 
general doing hie duty in the mttter.

Since the auditor general’s repm t was 
given to the public some newspapers, un- 
fricn lly to the government, had drawn at
tention to over expenditure of the yeas hat 
had not given the reasons. They . had also 
endeavored to throw discredit upon the 
fioanoial standing of the province by 
of its bonds not bringing such a high rate as 
three years ago. This wn mj»t unfair and 
could be easily answered. 8 noe 1893 busi
ness conditions have changed. Then, money 
was lying idle. Now, new channels have 
been found for paying investments and bonds 
for a long term are not soughr. 
of no country will now sell for whit they 
sold for two or three years ago. In view of 
this, power was obtained to issue

SHORT TERM DEBENTURES

and buy a United States History of “Queen Victoria : Her Life 
and Reign. We have the only Canadian book by Lord Dufferin 
and Lasted Hopkins. Marquis of Lome says “the best popular 
history published,” and Sir Arthur Bigge,'the Queen’s Private 
secretary, Hon. Joseph Chamberlain, Lord Salisbury, Sir Oliver 
Mowat. Lord Tennyson Earl of Jersey, Dr. Carman, Sir Charles 
l upper Sir Wm Van Horne, W. T. Stead, His Royal Highness, 
the Duke of York, and all the leading papers write in similar 
strains. Is larger, contains more words, better illustrated, better 
paper, better binding, and only $1.75. Agents, dont waste time 
Handling American and inferior books when you can get the auth
entic British-Canadian book on better terms. Hundreds of 
Agents throwing away opposition prospectuses. If you promise to 
canvass we will send you an outfit free

vta t:

Canada Eastern Railway 
and Fredericton.

ц all bd thankful that there was lit Ле 
wind, that to >fa were snow-covered or wet j 
and that no other fire elsewhere in the I 
town cla m.d attvnt'.on at the time. The |
absence of ladders for nearly an hour was Hon. Mr, Labilloie presented the petition 
most uotiveable, aod citizens wondered of a number of the residents of Cunpbtllion 
what protection or safety was resulting that a bill to empower the Town Counc i to 
from the $800 spent a year or two ago for Pae8 a by-law to compel stores to close three 
the impôt ted truck and iti fine equipment ni8hte ia eaoh week may not pass, 
of laideie. Chatham i. in need of men at Mr‘ F,ah PrMented the petition of the 
the head of aS.ira who are better able to "f the Newcastle .ehool. prayiug
care for the intere.ts of the tliwn> but j |b.t^b;ll ^empower them to ia.ue dabeu-
there eetme a poor project of improve- ‘“ц’ГшеГ Commi„ioner L.bllloi. «ave 
men. until aomethmg h.ppen, that will „.„erl in det.d to eequirie. ef Mr. Haaen 
a«*a n t e cttiz ne to their duty. It in reference to a large number of bridges, ) 
seems to be thought by the ratepayers ejc> 
of Chatham that the religious leanings of 
the aldermen are of greater importance 
than their ability to aimiuiiter civic
affairs properly. Tne better elements of for his extra bridge services. 
bo:h Catholic and Protestant citzenship 
should endeavor to effect a reform in these 
important ma ters. Politics and sectaitan- 
ism in our civic elections are costing 
Chatham a good ded of the people’s 
money.

or IIO

FRIDAY. 15th.

Pullman Sleeper runs through 
from Frederic1 on Juncton to 
Boston.

reason

PULP WOOD j: The bonds

THE BRADLEY-Q4RRERTON CD » LIMITED, 
BRANTFORD. ONT.

The DOMINION PULP CO’Y
LTD. opposite Chatham, N. B. are now 
prepared to contract for their supply of 
Palp Wood for next season.
OORD WOOD, nine feet lengths, 
delivered ON CARS Chatham Station 
or BY SLED TO THEIR MILL
daring winter.

Particulars on application.
Postal address : CHATHAM, N. B.

t) А Пм va. O

THE DOMINION PULP CO- LIMITED-

f running not more than ten 
Mr. Porter gave notice of an inquiry intend,” he said, “to issue short term bonde 

whether the government intend to increase running five years at 4 per cent., bat it will 
the indemnity of the leader of the opposition be necessary for us to makes some changes in

the legislation and do away with a «inking 
fund ”

years. “We
Also for afterwards very large expenditures were prr- 

vided fjr by the supplementary estimates 
and legislative enactment, and the estimated 
surplus was converted into an ultimate deficit 
of large proportions.

$3,000 DUE FROM DOMINION.
Tne receipts were in excess of the esti

mates by $13,796.88, notwithstanding the 
failure to obtain the refund from the domiu* 
ion government of the amount for fishing 
leases, $8,000. This ia a claim he in tended 
to make again this year, and 
until it ia paid.

BUILDING STONE.
to ,urn,,h —

Apply to

or the office of L. J. Tweedie.

f Upon the order of the day being called 
Hon. Mr. Tweedie stated that he won-d 
deliver the budget speech on Monday next.

The house took recess until 8 o’clock.
The house resumed at 8 o’clock. Mr. 

Osman moved a resolution favoring amend
ment of the preferential clause applying to 
British goods imported into Canads so that 
it shall apply only when such imports are 
made directly through Canadian porta. 
Carried.

Hon. Mr. Hdl was in favor of the resolu
tion. One effect of it wool 1 be to give our 
ports in the maritime provinces a broken 
stowage freight in summer. Many local in
dustries were seriously hampered by the high 
rates of freight in summer.

The motion was then put and carried un
animously.

On motion of Hon. Mr. Tweedie, the bill 
to provide fjr the development of the coal 
areas in Queens and Suubury was amended, 
limiting the amount of taxation imposed on 
any railway company to 15 cents on each ton 
of coal used by them not produced in the 
province.

The bill to amend Vic. chap. 20, relating 
to rates and taxes, was agreed to in commit-

was
Mr. Hazen—What can you sell 4 per cent, 

five-years bonds for without a sinking fund?
Hon. Mr. Tweedie—I think we can sell 

them for a little better than par.
WASHOUTS AND FRESHETS CAUSED OVER- 

EXPENDITURE.

The great damage done to the public works 
in consequence of washouts and freshets, he 
continued, had also imposed large expendi
tures. The damage might be estimated at 
about $45,000. This would be provided for 
in an emergency account. This damage was 
a matter for which they were not responsible 
any more than the leader of the opposition.

ESTIMATES AND RECEIPTS.
The receipts of the province for 1900, 

compared with estimates, were as follows : — 
Receipts. Estimates

Dominion subsidies................$133,491 78 $483,481 73
Territorial revenue..................... 175,818 89 175 003 00
Fees secreta y’s office................. 9,610 83 10 000 03
Private and local bills.......... 1,4Ю 03 700 00
Taxes incorporated companies 25,352 30 25 030 00
Succession duties,........................38,522 98 20,000 03
Queen’s printer,............................ 1,154 97 1,003 0)
Liquor licenses,............................ 21.628 36 21,00# 00
Miscellaneous receipts............... 1,009 98 1,000 00
Retund from dominion «rovern-

Ashing leases,........................... 8,000 OO

I L J. .TWEEDIE

FARM HELP.eveiy year

PULP British Columbia Lspars.
Prorogation:—It is understood that 

the Local Legislature will be prorogued 
about the eud of the present mouth.

BntTM°:,Fr .,гр ru,dJOSTICB

For administration of justice the expendi
ture was $1,098 over the estimate.

FOR AGRICULTURE
the total expenditure was $36,219.50, or 
$3,069.50 in excess of estimate. Largely the 
excess of expenditure is in the bonu.ee to 
fl >ur mills, the excess in this service being 
$2,850, yet t*he government never touk a 
wiser course than when they bon used the 
flour mills of this province. For cent nge - 
cies the expenditure was $16,829.60, or 
$2,839.60 iu excess of the estimate.

Payment to right man. etc.

A Toronto despatch of Monday says that 
the board of Lepers’ Mission in session there 
on that day decided to make a special appeal 
to the dominion government to care for the 
lepers of the Pacific and remove them to 
Tracadie, N. B., where there is proper pro
vision for them. This was done attar heir- 
ing a statement by Rev. A. B. Winchester, 
pastor Knox Presbyterian church, and 
recently of Victoria, В. C., of his expediences 
on a visit to Arcy island, near Victoria, 
where it was said the flag of distress had 
been flying for two weeks and no attention 
paid to it, although steamers passed daily.

■

WOOD

Contractsj
The members of the Chatham Board, 

finding that those of the St. John Board 
were, like themselves, contending for 
what they considered a sound principle 
against an unsound one, voted to notify 
the St. John Board that they were in 
accord with their views. The Chatham 
Board also passed the following resolu
tion :—

“Whereas, attempts are being made in 
Chatham and elsewhere in the province to 
confer by legislative enactment upon default
ing ratepayers the right to vote at civic 
elections,

“Resolved, That this Board places on 
reco d its strong disapprobation of any pro
position to secure such legislation, a$ we 
believe the principle thus sought to be 
established is pernicious, intemuen as it will 
tend to increase the indisposition of the 
non-paying class to contribute to the main
tenance of local service and render the col
lection of civic rates more tardy and difficult 
than at present.

“And that a copy of this resolution be 
forwarded to the members of the Legi-liture 
at Fredericton and also to the Sri John City 
Council and Board of Trade, and to Chatham 
Town Council.”

Instead of stating the truth about 
what the Chatham Board of Trade did, 
the Globe published, editorially, the 
following 1 irther proof of the oft- 
repeated statement that St. John is in 
sore need of qualified editors :—

“The Chatham Board of Trade discussed 
the bill by which it is piopostd to allow 
citizens of St. John to vote at civic elect ons 
whether or not their taxes are paid, and de
cided to infoim the members of the Legisla
tive that it strongly disapproved of such 
legislation. It will now be the torn of th-- 
people of Otnabog, New Jerusalem, Eidral- 
Ioq and other important places iu New 
Brunswick to make pabbe the.r views on 
the management of affairs in the city of S'. 
John. It may be, however, they may tlimk 
it wiser not to interfere in questions 
only affect the people of this city,”

And the Telegraph, in dutiful imita
tion of the Globe and moved thereto 
perhaps by the same impulse or 
individual, said :—

“Chatham’s Board of Trade protests 
against the franchise in our civic t bet ou з 
being extended to St. John citizens who 
have faded to pay their taxes. How would 
it do for the Chatham Board of Trade to 
allow St. John to manage its own local 
matters. We may have our own d ffnences 
of opinion in this city, but like a happy 
family we can all unite in resen’ing any 
meddling by outsiders in our affairs.”

The Chatham Board of Trade will 
understand that, hereafter, it must not 
take any action relating to affairs in 
the town, under the penalty of incur
ring the displeasure of the St, John 
Globe and Telegraph and affording them 
op|>ortunitv to indulge in their accus
tomed sneers at and cheap tactics of 
belittling Chatham and its people.

It may not be news to those papers 
to be told that the resolution to peti
tion the Legislature to pass a law to 
enable civic tax-defaulters in Chatham

Another Proof that St. John needs 
editors is furnished in the Sun’s state
ment that the ships which came to 
Sand Point last winter could have 
handled 2,000,000 tons of merchandise. 
It would take one thousand ships with 
an average carrying capacity of 2000 
tons each, or five hundred of 4,000 each 
to do what the Sun stated. Of course, 
everybody outside of the St. John news
paper offices knows that not one- 
twentieth of the number of ships indi
cated were at Sand Point last winter.

WANTED.
Ærr.KJK! lseL D1111M. 
ІХ’ЙЇЖГЛЙ *ni

and 1870
-

m w. A. KAIN,
116 Germain Street,

8t. John, N. B.The eutweribere are now making their Contracts 
tor the THg LARGEST ITEM

wae for legislation, and was considerably 
increased through the nunsual length of the 
session on account of the bridge investiga
tion, Fur the deaf and dumb institute the 
payments of the annual guarantee of $1,000 
to the institution closed last year. Two 
payments, however, were made. This 
from the fact that no payment was made in 
1899. It is claimed that we are not paying 
enough for our deaf and dumb.

FOR EDUCATION

the expenditure waa $203,983,09. or $896.40 
under the estimate. For elections the esti
mate exceeded the expenditure, by $241.50.

FOR EXECUTIVE GOVERNMENT
the expenditure was $30 193.87, or $323.78 
iu excess of the e*t mate. Thia expeodituie 
covers the salaries of the members of the 
executive and officials in the departments as 
well as the travelling fees of the members 
without office, also travelling expenses cf 
heads of departments. For

Winter Season of 1900-1901 Executors Notice.The Legislature. ment on

for Palp Wood In large and small quantities, to 
be delivered by $758,988 66 $745,181 78

Recelpte in excess of estimates, $13,798.83.
PROVINCIAL DEBT.

On 31st October, 1900, the net debt of the 
province ie shown in the public accounts to 
be $2,851,068.29.

On 31st October, 1899, the net debt was 
shown to be $2,736,29$. 19. giving 
of debt daring the year of $114,788.10. The 
increase arose as follows: Bunds, for wharves 
and elevator, St. John, $2,500; deficit

Thursday, 14th.

Iu answer to Hon. Mr, Bnrchill’s inquiry, 
“Is it the intention of the government to 
grant to the N tural Hi.-tjry Suc.ety of 
Chatham a grant for the present year,” 
Hon. Mr. Tweedie said that the matter was 
btiU under consideration. Fur the past 
three years this society had received from 
the government $100 each year. The hesita
tion in making a grant this year is due to 
facts which he would explain : Dr. Cox, a 
member of the society at the beginning of 
the open season, violated the law by shoot
ing a caribou without having a license, for 
which he was fined $50 and costs.

RAILWAY, TEAMS OR WATER. 

Particulars famished on application, to
tee.

requestedf LhL8^me within thrae months and all per- ™.yment!bted Л th® 8ald E,tatti 10 m*ke immediate

the estate ofThe bill to amend the school act was also 
agreed to in committee. It provides a poll 
tax of 75 cents for the broken period of the 
year caused in the change of the ending of 
the school year from October to June.

Bill No. 28, an act to authorize Gloucester

Batepayere’ Meeting.THE MARITIME SULPHITE 
FIBRE CO., LIMITED, 

CHATHAM, N. B.

The ratepayers of Chatham are to meet 
to-night to consider whether, instead of 
spending $10 000 to establish a street 
lighting plant at Morrison’s Brook, they 
will buy the Chatham Electric Company’s 
s'ation, machinery and other plant and 
franchises for street, household, store and 
other lighting in Chatham for $25іХХЮ. 
There does not seem to be any quest on 
that if the Town is going into the electric 
light business at all it ought to do all the 
strvice in that line th&tCnatham require*. 
To run the street lights alone at an initial 
c >st of $10,000 for plant, and then face 
the expense of maintenance, and have an 
add.t o.i uf posts and wires on the streets 
to those now in use by the telegraph, 
telephone and electric light companies,has 
the look of a poor pol qy. Tn©re is no 
doubt that the Elec ric Light Company 
has spent much more money than they 
now ask for their property, to say n -thing 
of the value of their fiaiichiae»; and their 
enterprise and experiences must be of 
value to the town в iould the people de- 
c de to take the whole business over.

іJames f. Connors. > „
J. THOMAS ІЗ. КАШ, Г Executors. 

Dited C.nthi n, 8fc!» Іпаїг/, 19ц ,
;an increase

to issue debentures to the amount of $12,000 
was committed, Mr. O’Brien (Nortbomber- 
landf in the chair. It was amende 1 by mak
ing section 1 read that $7,500 shall be ap
plied to the completion of the new county 
buildings, and $4,500 towards paying off 
fl >ating indebtedness. Some amendments 

tie set up the detence that the Natural I suggested by the municipalities committee 
History Suciety had a license to shoot a were made and the bill agreed to ae amend- 
oanbuu, but it appeared that no such license ed. 
bad been issued to Cux, bat to on -, Bean.
Af.er shooting this caribou Cox applied for a ^ 
license to the lucil game warden. As the I Amongst the business to-day was the con- 
matter had become public and ae Cux had \ «deration, iu committee, of the bill to amend 
viul*ted the law, there wae nothing to do 1 the Supreme Court Act. 
but to proceed against h m,and he waa fined. H°°« Mr. T*eed’e explained that the bill 
Tfie Chatham N Atural History Society had wea *roend ceotioo 153 of the act by etrik- 
aitempted to vindicate Cox and, in view of ou^ wor<L sesignee, iu the la*t line of 
the resolution which they had passed, it t*1® section and inserting the word, assignor 
became a question whether aid should be k wae a*eo proposed to amend section 368 
granted a society which supported a person by adding a sab-sec ion providing that when 
who had violated the game law. Mr any trial has proceeded before a judge wit1 ■» 
Tweedie read the resolution, which couclud- out a jmy in which the taking of the evi- 
ed ae follows : dence has been completed and the judge ht»s

died, resigned or been removed fiom office

£
cur

rent revenue account, $35,488.19; lunatic 
asylum, over expenditure in 1900, $10,736 56; 
public works expenditure in 1900,$10,918.02; 
public works, advanced for steel bridges in 
1900, the sum of $65,499.93; less amount of 
advances included by auditor general in his 
statement of 1899, $1,000,making $64,499.98.

Agricultural department, lose in importa
tion of seed, $713.42; outstanding coupons, 
1900, $5,300-53; less outstanding coupons, 
1899, $4,437.50; interest accrued in 1900 on 
equity courts deposits, $643.30, making a 
total of $126,362.47. Less invested in sink
ing funds, $11,574.37; net increase of debt ae 
above, $114,788.10.

Standing aga ust the net debt on 31st 
October 1900, the province owns 7.500,000 
sores of land, public buildings of a 
value say, $500,000. The only bonds issued 
during the year were $2 500 • subsidy to the 
wharves and elevators. Sc. John ; $6,530' of 
the bunds (4 percent.), called ia 1898, 
presented and pa d off ; $2,000 still 
unpaid.

BOARD OF WORKS OVER-EXPENDITURE.

!

C. WARMUNJEINTERNATIONAL S. S. CO. 18 OFFERING

SPECIALTWO TRIPS A WEEK BARGAINS

For Boston. ---------IN----------

WATCHES, CLOCKS, JEWELLRY,
SATURDAY 16TH. FISHERIES PROTECTIONS3 50. Pure until April 29th ЗЗБО Silverware & Novelties,

AH new geode. Give him a call
the estimate was $1,700; expenditure, 
$1 626.94. The amount received for fiehing 
leaeea wae $8,822. For Foreet protect і n 
the estimate waa $1,000,and the expenditure 
$1 500.

4 COMMENCING W48CH7
X Company will leave '"St 
\ John every MONDAY and 

THURSDAY mormnit, «*7.30 
- stand., rd, for Eestport, 

I . Lu bee, Portland <fc Boston

ЩШ Returning, leiv 
W ton eveiy XConday and 
* Thursday at 815 

Portland 5.30

.g^^t07.teppr!7,’.t
WARMUNDE. Expkriknckd Watchmakbr 

Fallen Corner Chatham N. B.FOR GAME PROTECTION

the expenditure waa $9,284, the estimate 
hemg $6,000. The amount received for 
hunting licenses, eto„ wae $8,296. Although 
the expenditure on this account waa larger 
than the іevenue, it must be remembeied 
that persona who came into the province to j 
hunt game spent ten timefr.ae much ae the 
enat of their iiceneea. It wit estimated that I . 
the capture of every bull inooie coat $500. I

MW*,

m an?Beaïg?chetk*i th * ** h*1 fUilw4y 8ии°пя» 

Passengers arriving in St. John in the evening 
can go diiect to the Steamer and take Cabin Berth 
or Stateroom for the trip.

For rates and. Information apply to nearest

thatm .

;

Apd whereas, the eurveyor-ge.ieraj has 
çanatd t>r, Vox to be criminally proaeouted 
batore the coures aud fiued $63 50 on Me 
technical ground that hi* name was not 
roeot.oned in said license, therefore resolv
ed, that this association unhesitatingly con
demn the breach of fai;h therein displayed 
aud the hostile attitude of the depaitineut 
towards an instigation founded fur puoiic 
educational purposes ; and

“Further lesulved, that this association, 
aware of his devotion and of the great 
sacrifices Dr. l\ x ь in-.king to piomote the 
worthy object it nas in view, extend to him 
its sympathy and assurance of respect aud 
confidence j aqd

remainTicket
without giving hia verdict such verdict may 
be given, by any other judge before whom 
the case baa been removed. Thia bill would 
cover cases now uufi ifshe.l.

! v[London Doily Mill, Fob 28th.]

Now Brunswick ia London.
WILLIAM O. LEE. Agent, 

8t. John, N. В
ON IMMIGRATION

was $5,980 ; the estimate 
The e had been paid to W. A. | 

Hickman, the immigrant commissioner in i 
E 'gland, $5,265. Mr. Hickman had done 
excellent work aud the result of it would be I 
revealed shortly.

THE EXPENDITURE FOR INTEREST

was unusually large,being $7,213 in excess of 
the estimates, but this includes bank inter
est and the interest upon the ad vauces by 
the Board of Woike for steel bridges, wh ch 
on the 31st October, 1900, had reached the 
■am of $102,253. It. was considered a better 
policy to carry this obligation at the bank 
rate of 5 per cent, for a short time rathf r 
than to permanently load the province with 
a rate above 3 or 34 per cent. The average 
interest paid on the bonded debt is 4 1-19 
per cent.

At 10.30 p. m, Hon. Mr. Tweedie, moved 
the adjournment of the debate, etat ng that 
he won <1 continue his speech to-morrow 
afternoon.

ЇЦ the expenditureTne over expenditure of the board of 
works on carrent account being $102,227.33, 
bas been much talked of. It is 
Ution since 1890. It represents the amount 
the board has expended daring those years, 
over and above the warrants. The amount 
is due by the department to the Bank of 
British North America.

Ou 31 it October, 1896, the amount stood 
at $32,590. In 1897 there 
$20,986.14. In 1898 there was added $28,- 
586 80. In 1899 there wae added $9,146.32.
In 1900 there was added $10,918.02. Total 
at 3lst October 1900, $102,227,.33.

It must be borne in mind, however, that 
in 1891, an act of assembly wae passed 
antnorizing a loan of $250,000 for public 
bridges, and providing that the annual in
terest, as we 1 as the annual investment of
$4,500 for a sinking fund should be taken Tuesday, 19th.

from the appropriations for roads and House met at 3 o’clock, 
bridges, and as no increase has been made After routine, Hon. Mr. Tweedie resumed 
by the legislature in the annual grants for ***« budget speech. He took up the items 
the ordinary road aud bridge service, it mil *'“ltX0d,tUre* ІП de,»il- ШУ
be fleeu th.t the amount available e.oh year Mr. Fleming fo lowed and .poke until 
siuce 1891 has been very much decreased, lecet-e and for an hour after; He freely 
ale", through a more recent act which also Cr,ticised the government for largely increas- 
prov.de. fora, inking fund from ordiu.ry &
appropriations. government on having adopted the policy of

The amounts since 1891 that have been tender and contract in bridge building, 
charged to the ordinary road and bridge wh-ch he claimed waa due to opposition in 
appropriations for interest and sinking fund 6fe°vio8 °П ^ *nveetigation last
total, $145,840 ; over expenditure ae above. Me».re. Appleby, Porter, O.m.n aud Copf,
$102,227,33. The over expenditure is there- fol’owed in defen. e cf the gove n nent, each 
fore $42.642,67, le.« then the uau,l charges m*.Vn(î.,only b'ief «peeche», 
that have been mad, again., grant, during Un“h'
the Let 10 years. He was followed by Hop. Mr. Burchill,

CURRENT EXPENDITURE AND RECEIPTS. W*V1 defended the government.
m. ___ . , , , .. . Messrs. Hill and Barns followed.Th. current expenditure of th. province H„n Mr Tweedie cb„,d tb. deblte-

ia 1900 amounted to $794,476 85; the ru- Th • motion to go ini?/•-„ xnittee of supply 
oeipts $758,998 66, showing a deficit of p*«et-d and house went into enpp у auo 
$35 488 19 voted that be granted to Hia M»jest\

Hefarricg to the geimril estimate in ,900 £
ft surplus of $7,329.80 wie estimated, bat 12.50 e. m.

$4.000ш A small but enterprising colony has 
recently en'ered the field of emigrant- 
seekeie—New Brunswick, Cmads.

This colo.iy, which is tne largest and 
most rerouiceful of the woudetfully feitile 
Maritime Provinces, has ht h rfcj been 
content to watch, without attempting to 
rival them, the gigantic eff-uts m de by 
ihe Dominion to attract immigrant*, not 
only fium the British Isles, but from all 
quaiters ><f Euro^ e. It is interesting to 
note that this pi Лісу is not the one which 
has commended itself *o the Government 
of New Brunswick, which is seek ng, 
primarily at any rate, for its colonists 
am-lig the residents of the Bri’ish Lies, 
though a few pulp workers are being 
mcessarily impor ed from Sweden, where 
thi trade is more familar than he e.

fryMr. H«zen said that the attorney general 
in drafting this hill had no doubts particular 
case in view which had been left unfinished 
by Judge Van wart, but he thought that 
counsel in this case should be informed be
fore the bill was passed.

I Mr. Allen said that there wqre some case* 
I ID the divorce court which had been left in 

“Further reg >lved, that it resents as of- the same position and that some provision 
fennve aud m»ult ai and uut.ue the plea cf .hould be m»J= for them. A, the .foroev 
the prosecution that this institution has . , ^
would or could traffic in sac i Lotuses for елегії was absent progress wae reported 
selfish or mercenary purposes.” with leave to ait again.

П an acournu-
: INOTICE.'

By order of the Town Council of the Town of 
Chatham.

Public notice is hereto given that a bill will be 
presented for enactment at the next session of the 
Provincial Legislature to entiJe the electors of the 
town to vote at civic elections, notwithstanding the 
non-payment of civic taxes assessed agunst them.

Also to provide that a dlscocnt of live p<r cent, 
•ball be allowed to all persons on the amount of 

against them iu the Town of Chatham, 
provided same is paid on cr before the fifteenth day 
Of Joiy, and two and one half per cent, thereon if 
paid on or before the thirty-first day of August in 
each veer ; and that executions shall isnue for all 
enpald taxes ou от before the 80th day of November

Also to provide for two ex-officio County Council • 
lore, to be elected by the Town Council of the Towu 
of Chatham each year from the members of the 
said Town Council.

Also so empower the Town Council of the Town 
Of Chatham to enact bye-Uws, ruUe, regulations 
and restrictions as to the material» to oe used and 
the mode of constructing buildings to be 
the repair or enlargement thereof, within certain 
limits in the said town to be define i by said bye
law, and to make such other bye-laws as maj be 
deemed necessary or advisable to insure the 
a. ffleient, safe and 
buildings-

▲leu to make a

/I

The Set of it.was added,

There is no acci ’ent in the st-t o' our 
Tailored Garments. It's the reeu t . f expeit 
tailor work. We make a team e of the eert 
of garments which shows the

:

I MONDAY 18TH.Mr. Tweedie said he did not know wheth
er the government ought to give its assist
ance to a society which would go ont of its 
way to outrage them ia this muiuer.

Dr. Bax.er, the presideut of the society,

. good points
you mast desire; C.re iu making a. muclja. 
as exactness in cutting give» this reeult ^ 

A moat carefully selected Spring Stock of 
the beat procurable good, of varied color, 
•nd price, await, your interested inspection • 
our price, are lower than

This evening i l the local legislature, Hon. 
Mr. Tweedie laid on the table the estimates 

! for the year 1891 as follow.
Bs imatkd Receipt*,

.8 483,491,78 
■ 270,030.00 
. 185 0Ю.00 

10 000 00 
500.00 

25,000.00 
. 25,000.00

1.000 00avoo 00
l.OOj-OO 

8,000 00

1 was not present when the resolution was 1 Dominion snl 
passed, and had exp e-aed his regret that it But ex'ensio 
had passed. That might make some change Territonal rev 
in hi. opinion The government bad great с„т|ш>ш>
difficulty in protecting the game and en fore- Succession duties ... 
ing the law. If people in the position of Dr. 2,°qum“li«n».’ """ 
Cox were allowed to violate the law it would M,eoe 1 
be much harder to prosecute other people.

Mr. Hszen said that Dr. Cox had givtn a 
different version of the matter and so also 
bad Mr. M. R. Beon. He read the laitei’a 
statement under oath in which he said he

ГсЙ™;:::

ї от*: 
Mlle ..

W.L. T. WELDONbuilt, or Fees prov, secy 
:e and localIt is indeed surprising that the colony 

ia not better known ; it н extraordinarily 
attractive ani feitile, not d «similar in 
aspect in many districts to par я of this 
country, while the type of farming much 
in favor is familiar t j all who know Den-

MERCHANT TAILOR.
proper construction of said

i bye law to compel the repair or 
Id or delspidaied buildings, which 

repair, or other causée may be

ie laneouii receipts......
Refund from Doiniuioe gov’t 

on fiihery leasee,..............
fco vote for mayor and aldermen, was 
railroaded through the Chatham Town 
Council in the 'absence, through illness, 
of an alderman who was opposed to it, 
and that the Town Council, at the next i 
meeting, when all the members were

l°of
DERAVIN & CO.

COMMISSION MERCHANTS
ex. KITTS, W. I*

Cable Address: Deravin

LBON DlRAVm, Consular igentfor France.

any
frtmage, 
deemed da

A|eo to legalize grants made by the Town loundl 
of the Town of uutiuun to the sufferers bv the 
Hull fire, and to procure testimonials to the volun
teers who returned trom douta Africa.

Also to extend the westerly limite of the Town 
Ot Chatham to the Harper Road or to apoint beyond 
the present westerly oouadiy. to the west of the 
eftte of the pulp works to be established et Clark’s 
Gove.

Also to author!» the Town Council of the Town 
of Chatham to make a by e-lew to оотрзі any 
none peodliug oo the street* of the towu, or 
house to house, to exhibit, on demand of any con
stable at peace officer, his or her licence, on failing 
to do so to be liable to arrest without warrant lor 
peddling without a license.

Also to author!» the Town Council of the Town 
«f Chatham to issue bonds of the Town amounting 
to 816.000 m e bonus tv a company establishing 
puii works at «Легк е Cove. ’

want
81,030,491 78

ma k and і <3 dairying. The land is 
plentiful and cheap, the coLmy is we'l 
open id up by і ail ways and roads, work is

Estimated Expenditure.

Administration of J utlce. ...| 
Agriculture ................................

had seen the surveyor-general in regard to a toj-ahuiKiriti'home.'.'.'.".'." 
lioen.etu.hoot . caribou for the society. ^ЙГоаті "l'iütad'on
The surveyor promised to grant the licsnae Education........................
and said that it would be tabued in the name

' 17,525.00 
34,526 Oi 

2.400 00 
1.0D0 00 

14,000.00 
600.00

„ 206.454 48
Elections.................................... 3 000.00
Executive government..........  80,070.00

of Cox and Benn. Surely if that was the Fisheries protection .......... 1,600.00
. . r rr ■ ,, , . Fish fair, Csinp-Jbello...........  200.00

at ito of affiir*, there could have been lo Free grants act....................... 2,000 00
violotlon of the l.w by Dr. Cox. ?“>• Его^Ь.и.......... -• «.«»•«>I Hence it i. not surprising that the Hon. Mr. Pugaley-Duo’t yon think Cox Î^SSÎ.'Î! .'‘°.'.ї.ї:.

j appeal fur entrant, 1. meeting with an ought to have taken tw-ГїГИее if he had a tSSTbvium................. $£2
„ , ,, ,.. , ... I excellent response from all par . of the i.cenae! Mat a,.......................W" wo.oo
Telegraphs little political null and that B it.-, Me.. The pioneer of the cam- Mr. H.xen -Pe^.p. », hot there „a. no SWÆ ïïîr, . %%
of the Chatham promoters of the paign, Mr. W. Albert Hickman, the violation of the spirit of the hw, for if the °^n. t*!**' ' иооо оо
i-heqae to enfranchise the non-tax- Government Ovmmiasiouer, of 17 Leather l.ceoee was to enable the society to obtain a Publiei^eepiieis‘.7r,fi00,00

regular and certain, and wages are good, 
present, declined to pass the section of Nur is there anything to object to as 
the bill prepared for the legislature, by regards climate, f«»r the summer is 
which the prayer of the objectionable • wartner ihiti in Eo^htid, while the winter 
petition was sought to be made law. j “ c!e‘r- cold aud ,,М"У- but for the mult 
It almost seems that there was an • раП Jry and tJleaa‘lllt. 

understanding and bond of sympathy 
ia the matter between the Globe’» and

St

8 /

NOTICE.
Public notice is hereby given that a bi.I will be pre. 

seated for en ct uent at the next session of the 
Provincial Legists are to authorize tbe tto 
Catholic Bishop of Chatham to sell and convey to 
the Town of Chatham certain Un is аісімь* on saint 
John Street to be os.d in connection with » system 
of Water Works in said To «a.

, V.B., 11 Mroary, tt»L

VAHBEH C. WIHSLOW. .
Baled CuatLam, N. В . February 22, 1831.

0. WIN8IOW, Solicitor.Wvt■
/ - L
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J. В. Snowballfor N^w Brunswick of the fund for the 
Decoration of our South African Graves, j 
All Hub<crip4one to this fund rece vtd by 
M s. Campbell will be piomptly forwarded j 
to the (' .uuteae of Miuto, aod acknowledged 
through the provincial press. The children 
of Canada are especially invited to join in 
this beautnul idea, if every school boy and 
girl would send five cents we would have all 
the mouey required.

Margaret Poison Murray, Sec. of Ex
ecutive, Montreal.

Mrs. Johu Black, Provincial President, 
Fredericton.

v

■

N W WINTER GOODS NOW ARRIVING
DRY GOODS, HATS & CAPS, 
CLOTHING, BOOTS & SHOES.

Trunks, Valises, Etc.

WhknTuis Paragraph Catches your eye ! 
you will see at once that it is an advertise
ment. But how else can we let you know 
what a capital thing Adamson's Botanic 
Cough Balsam is? Write and tell us. 25c. 
all Druggist*.

> V

THREE PAPERS FOR $1.50.
;

“World Wide ”
A WEEKLY REPRINT OF ARTICLES FROM LEAD

ING JOURNALS AND REVIEWS REFLECTING 
THE CURRENT THOUGHT OF BOTH 

HEMISPHERES. GROCERY DEPARTMENT.
As many of the ab'est writers are now 

engaged in journalism, much writing of the 
highest quality iu matter and style is fugi
tive, seen ooly by the readers of each 
particular newspaper, and by them often lost 
before it is read. Much of such writing is 
only of local and very transient import, but 
much is of m >re permanent and world wide 
interest It is proposed to till the pages of 
World Wide with articles and extracts of 
this litter class, with occasional selections 
from notable books and scenes from striking 
stories. An effort will be made to select the 
articles each week so that due proportion 
w M be given to the various fields of human 
interest—to the shifting sceoes of the world’s 
great drama, to letters and science and 
beautiful things.

It was at first intended to publish World 
Wide upon fine paper at a higher cost, but 
recalling the long list of elegant publications 
which in the past have been started in 
Canada, only to fail, and reflecting that good 
taste in literature does not always imply the 
means to pay for costly j >urnab, aud that 
people of taste can be relied upon to appre- 
c’a*e literary excellence on the plainest 
sheet, it has been decided to offsr World 
Wide at the lowest possible price, in order 
to give all who desire good reading an equal 
opportunity.

Published weekly. Sixteen pages. Two 
cents.

75з. per annum, postpaid to any address in 
Canada or U. S.

25?. additional for delivery in Montreal or 
to foreign countries.

John Dougall & Son, Publishers, Mont
real, Cana la.

It pays to sell Good Groceries because people want them and 
buy more.

The first sale we make is not the only 
We handle Standard Goods only, at present we are pushing our 

Breakfast Foods, ha\e you tried them 1
one.

Desicated Out Wheat,
Jewel Gritz,

Ralston’s Breakfast Food.

Seeded Raisins and Cleaned Currants handled by us, 
are the best packed.

ONLY NEW FRUIT USED.
A FULL ASSORTMENT OF CANNED GOODS.

PEAS,CORN, TOMATOES,
PEARS,

BLUE BERRIES, LOBSTERS,
GALLON APPLES, JAMS and JELLIES.

PEACHES, PINE APPLE,
SALMON

KNOX and COXES GELATINE.
PURE GOLD JELLY POWERS and EXTRACTS 

MOTTS CHOCOLATE, BAKERS COCOA, CANDIED PEELS 
ETC., ETC.

Notice. WE FREELY ACKNOWLEDGE tha 
much of our present standing and reputation

Noti.se I, hereby give,, tint a blit wl'l be preeent. U "Win« t'' lh" ohar,ctar »nd ‘Ь1,‘У °f th« 
ed fir enactment at th e session of the Provincial students of whom it has been our good for-
^ЇІГІьЯ; ^MV^-iÜwibK '“C, tunetoh.veh.dthe tr.ining, Thi. ye.,’, 
for which he is nominated,” on the sac m 1 and third class is no exception, but is fullV ud to th£.
lines o' section 18, be struck out, an t to alter the b . . . . p ’ У ^ bV
Act of I. corporation ач follow* : That then shall standard of former years.

, в—Prof—t m,„m ot 
men at large who mi/ red le in my war і within , bookkeepers ami stenographers are invited
the limits of tin Town of Cmtii* n .it ....... ...__. •_ »Tto call upon us or writs u«. Ne reoommen

dation will be made unless we are sure of

The advantage of combining each * publica
tions as World Wide with the local coun

try paper is obvious, for it places within the 
reach of sub eribers not only the local news, 
hut also a great range of geoeral matter not 
otherwise available. The publsher of the 
Advance having made arrangements with 
the m <nagement of World Wide and cir- 
t'nued those wih the Farm Journal is 
able to furnish all three papers to Advance 
subscribers for $1.50 a year. That is, they
will receive The Advance, World Wide Pursuant to sec. 15 of 59 vie, Chap, 
and Farm Journal for §1.50. Subs- ritvrs рц, n'-lo-и іД'."'VT*- міі .t*1 wn 

хе1 o have already : a*'! up f » the ADVANCE die r-te *yer- o' !i • Г-v o 

and wlwwe current subs- r pt-o-.M h iv a' lea-t, I 
ni"e mon he t ) 1 uu, wih be pi -c**d -m the lint
for all thr -e papers on remilt ng 50o to this j at 7:30 ..’.-lock p. m., 

office I v,)'e 11 t'ie плі I i*:oi»axcrs on
* quirunr tho rights, pinno

cluses uf the Jli itluuu E v

W. S. LOGO IE,

giv ng satisfaction.

No bitter time for entering than justChatham, N. B., 4th March, 1901.

Public Notice.
й{|\,

■ •' '"’'l'v.i/j
SEND FOR 
CATALOGUES.46, entitled

of Chatham. 
ті-e meed*

C i u.lt m. -Aid 1il S. Ш 1 SOI
rilKMvOM H I. C ІАГ \M

THUIID Y ГИ ХЛ TÜd OFMvIiC I INsT. GûÜNEY’S HISTORYfur tha ini |i 4 • --f tiKing a 
llio tplino in of ao- 

irivle<o« ml frail- 
0 i n.» ш/ forJtru 1. gti. ----- OF------

■Warts Aiit Pretty
Why do you hang on to yoon-? Don’t know 
how to cure them? Why Putman’s Painless 
Corn Extractor does the work in short 
order—you just try it. Guess your drug
gist has it all right—ask him.

the sum of

NEW BRUNSWICK*25 000.00
and to obtain the approval of the said r itepiyers of 
an issue uf B nids of the Town of Chatham to the 
amount of fifteen thousand dollars to assist in pay
ing for the same.

D-ted at Chatham, N, В , this 12th day of March

----- AND-----

* GASPE.
A. D. 1901.

8. L0GG1E, 
Mayor of the Town 1

W.
D *Gl,S*dUh І^ШМЗ h°T ІП 11832anddrePrlated by 

crtpt.lon of the
also t^e^nUtory1 of*th! (Я the French

and English for the possession of tho country ; 
the hostility of the Indians ; the French villages 
founded at Bay des Vents, Cain’s River, 
etc. ; the ships sunk in the Miramichl and Restl- 
gouche ; the work of the Davidsons, Hendersons, 
Peabodj, Frasers, Cuuard, Slmonds, Rankin, 
Street and others, and an account of the settle
ment of Kent, Gloucester and Restlgouohe as well 
as the St John River, etc , etc., etc.

Price $1.60 poet paid to any address in Canada or 
elsewhere. >or sale at the Advaxci Orrica, 
Chatham, N. B.

of Chatham.

3D IE 3D.
NOTICE.

On Saturdav, 10th March, Instant, Alice, widow of 
the late Thomas Murray, of Cnathim, N. В , aged 
83 years.

At Chatham, March 16, after a short lllnes?, Win. 
McLean in the 84tb year of his age.

ns Indebted to Thomas Fiin 
tile by Note or otherwise

All persoi 
requested to se 
first of April.

Chatham, Feb. 8, 1901.

before tho

THOMAS FLANAGAN.

WANTED.
Comparative Statement of 
Northl’d County Valuation 

for 1886 aud 1900.

Agents for the National W adow Cleaner in Kent. 
Westmorland and Northumberland Cour tie?. Sells 
at sight— laige commissi >ns. None but hustlers 
need apply.

H. G VENE4S, General Agent, 
Box 288, Fredericton, N. B.

D. Q. SMITH.

MARCH WINDS Farm, Fishing and Lumber 
Properties for Sale.

1888. 1900. Increase. Decrease
Chatham, 81,839.000 81,838,640 $299,040
Newcastle, 991,800 8*5,328
Ludlow,
BlisHllold,
Blackvllle,
Nortli Esk,
South Kek,
De by,
Nelson,
Rngersvllle,
Olvnelg,
Hardwick,
Alnwick,

----- and-----
8100,472

COMMONSOÀP 148,018 59,808
132 400 11,2 0 -
863,089 20,589
191,835 42 255
104.845 32,295

88.150 
121 250 
820.500 
149 0)0 
132,350

2,050 201.205 
5,280 345,335 59,066

55.150 143,296 88,055 
203,000 219 885 11 265 
154 000 172,277 18,277 
252,800 326,443 73.843

84,316.930 $4,922,413 $713,340 $107.857

The owners 
at Oak Point,

of the Mav.Dngall Property, situated 
Mlramlohl, offer the same for sale.

DAVIDSON A AITKEN.

WILL CAUSE

202 1,385ROUGH SKZI2ST 29
Newcastle, N, 13., 23th Fob , 1081.On Face and Hands.

We have just imparted • large lot of Notice of Bill.Published by order of the Council.

SAM. THOMSON, 
Sec’y-Treai., Count) Northl’d.Olive Oil and Cucumber

Notice Is hereby given that a B'.ll will be present
ed st. the next meeting of the LiglsUture foi the 
ini or,>aration of a company to ha cilla.l the Chat
ham Electric Light Company, (Limite l), 
purpose ol manufacturing,using, s dling and sa pply- 
fi g within the Town of Chatham Electricity for 
light heat and power, to acquire machinery, pVentt 
or invention pertaining to Electricity, and also 
inventions pertaining to electricity ail nl 
rights, powers, franchises, propirty, 
thulium Electric Light Coin jany.

Chatham, Feb’y, 1901.

dlrrct from tho factory which we can sell for the
uextTlWJ WEEKS О BALED TENDERS .іМгомеї to tho* under. 

4^ signed and endorsed “Tender for Hopewell 
Wharf,” will be received at this "office until 

Friday, th22nd March uext, inclusively, for the 
construction of a public wharf at Hopewell Hill 
(Shepody Hiver), Albert County, N. ti , according 
to a plan and specification to bo seen at the offl :e 
of E. T. P. tiheweu. Esq., Resident Engineer, Sc. 
John, N. 13.. 01 applictti hi to tho P istm is ter at 
Hopewell Hill, N. B., and at tho Department of 
Public Works, Ottawa 

Tenders w II not be 
the form supplied, 
signature of te .derers.

Au «oceiv.tid chef

tender, 
decline 
contrac 
in n-liccepta 

The Department doe 1 
the lowest or any tuu tc.

s > all the 
& of the----- AT------ Hi 1

3 Cakes for 10 cents.
It is made from Pure Olivo Oil an l the Juice of 

Cucumbers. We can recommend it.

Mackenzie’s Medical Hall. NOTICE.considered 
and signed

unless made on 
with the actnal

ep .ed cheque on a charters 1 bmk, pryaV e 
1 order of the Minister of Public Wo-k?. /c 
kmulre'i іоііагн (8300), must accouip.uv each 

the cheque will tie forfeited If the pirty 
t .e contract or fail t > 

ted for, and will be

Through the -fbrts of Mr. W. A. Hickman. ImmU 
eralluu Uomniissl-mor, who haï beo i In England 
for some months past, it is expected that in the 
coming spring a uoiHiderahle number of farine-s 
wiih capital will arrive m the pro . in ;o. with a view 
to purchasing farm?. All persons hiving desirable 
farms to disp ме of will pie iso c > nnuinlono with 
the undersigned, when blank forms will be sent, 
to be filled in with the necessary partic iUre as to 
location, pres, terms of sale, etc. Ц ilte a number 
of agricultural laborers are also expected and 
farmers dvsirl g help will also please c.t.iuu illicite 
with the undersigned.

SL John, N. B., Feb. 9th, A. D. 1901.
ROBERT MARSHALL.

Ch itham, March 18, 1931.
?. M

Vricomplete the 
returned in case uf

not bind itself to accept

By order,
JOS. It. ROY,Low Kate Settlers' 

Excursions. Dupirt'Hent of I‘і lie Work,.
Ottawa. February 20lit, 1931.

Newspapers inserting this a ivortis rnunt wlthou t 
authority iroiu the Department will not be paid

Secretary.
Dated,

BRITISH AND
Eye _Talk.Assessors’ Notice.Pacific Coast Points.

secon 1 class tickets good to start on 
Mai eh 12' h, 19th, 26tb, April 2ud, 9th, 
3Uih, 1901.

RATE FROM MONCTON.

To Nelfton, В. C.
Trail. “ I

gXwood,"' l $53.00
Vancouver “
Victoria.
Seattle, Wash

Equally low rates to points in Colorado, Utah, 
Muntaua, Idaho, Washington, Oregon aud

OALIFOBNIa.
For particulars ot rates, train service, etc., write

One way 
Tuesdays, 
lOih, 23rd,

HAVE YOU ANY TROUBLExRsore of rates for the Parish of Chathim, 
elved warr int-i for the assesament ou the 

following am mit? t

The Asses 
having rec- 
said parish

For County Coutlnglnciee,.
Fof County flch tol Fund,...
For County Alms
For Scott Act Purposes,...............
For support of Pauper Lunatics.

WITH

...$‘2613 78 

. 8037 Зі)

... 1012 60 
29 65 

... 139 76

■YOUR ЕЗ“STIES ?
Perhaps yon see well enough »t a distance, 

but your principal difficulty is in reading, 
especially io the evenings, or that after 
reading awhile the print runs together, or 
the eyes water, or it may be you have to 
stop awhile and close the eyes and rub them 
before again attempting to read.

Or perhaps yoer difficulty is in reading 
or writing or any close work, and you 
cannot recognize your friends on the street.

Or potsibly your vision is not satisfactory 
for either reading or distance.

Total,............................................................$7432 97

Hereby request all persons liable to be ttxe-1 in 
said Parish to bring le the Assessors within thirty 
days from date, a true statement of their property 
and income liable to be assessed.

The assessors also give notice that their valuation 
list when completed will be on view at the store of 
George Stothart.

;

to O. STOTHART. )
8. WADDLETON, } Assessors. 
Wm. DAMKRY, jA. J. HEATH,

In any Case ComeChatham, Feb. 20tb, 1901.D. P. A., C. P. R.
St. John, N. B. AND LET US

am- Wood’s Phoiphodlne,
druggists In Canada. Only reli
able medicine discovered, де

ЖЖйїїЙ
yf price, one package, $1, six, $6. От

Test Your Eyes,Notice.
hire one ol the mo«t onmplete tee 
ohtelosble end ere therefore In e 

petition to test yonr eye» end fit gleeeee to 
both yonr end onr own eetieleetion.

ei we 
oeeeeTo whom it may concern.

Executions will be issued 
not paid their taxis on or DM 
This notice to be final and

By order of Council,

against all who have 
lore Friday 16th lust, 

none to ue reserved.

HICKEY’S QRUC £T0tBw. JOHNSTON,
r. Wood's Phosphodin* Is sold in Chatham by J. D 

B. F. Mackenzie, in Newcastle by H. D. Peters.C batham, March 11th, 1901.

1 ■
■.

< f Waterford, Iielinj,and ctme to Vliramiuhi 
sixty years ago, where she married her late 
husbaud. They had a family of six child-en, 

opened here thin alternten, Utineee of-he fo|lr of whom ,urvive . м„яе, м.гу and 
train preventing the judge being preeent in Ne| je_ and Mr M oha,| Marrey, who rveide 
the forenoon. There were present l’1"6' Chatham, and XUe. В nlgct Tootle, who 
Justice Tack, Stenographer F y and the live, in Lowell. The family is amongst the 
following b.rristera : R. A. L.wler, K. C-j Ino.t h-ghly esteemed in tht cimmunity and 
J. C. Berberie, VV. A. Mott, J. В Haiqnail, ^ ,^ey ^ave the sympathy t,f a large circle of 
John Montgomery, J. P. Byrne and B. Pi ' friend„ jn thgir bereavement. M s. Marr.y’s 
McLatchy. The first business taken op was ; faDeral took pUce at 10 a, m. on Tuesday, 
a chambers matter, the preeent.tion "f1 ! the remains being followe I to the Pro- 
petit’oo for the appointment of a permanent 1 c,thedral and grave in lhe R. U. Cemetery 
liquidator uf The David Inglia Co., Ltd. by a large number of people of all classes in

Oswald Smith was appointed. H. F. the cimmunity,_____
McLitchy for petitioner and John Mont- q.ho funerai D| «nether aged resident of 
gomery for other creditors. Chatham, Mrs. Johnson Bernard, who died

The grand jury found a true bill ag.in.t “tho 4» °{ 83' 10 * P'8Ce°n ‘
Thus. Beckingham for an assault upon hi. The interment »« ,„ the R C Cemetery, 
wife. Beckingham pleaded gudty and w.e wbl\her the rema.ns were followed by a large 

. , , t number of friend і of the family,remanded for sentence. _______m ішв . m _____
Dalbooeie, March 13.-To-day Chief Grosino Girls io ill health should use 

Justice Tuck imposed .fine of $10 upon occasionally WHEELER'S Botanic Bitters, 
Thomas Beckingham. Beckingham paid the » purely vegetable and reliable remedy 
fine and was discharged. R. A. Lawlor, K. f ir *4 irregnLrities of the system, oaring 
C„ for the crown, W. A. Mott and J. C. Headache, Bdliouenees & Dizziness. Only 
Barberie for prisoner. cents at all dealers .

Hines v. Culligan again came before the 
court, the plaintiff aneweiiug the applica
tion for adjournment of trial. The applica
tion was withdrawn and on behalf of de
fendant another application made to amend, 
pleas. The application to amend was allow 
ed, the o.mse to go over to next circuit, the 
defendant to pay plaintiff the costs of the 
day. John Montgomery and J. P. Byrne 
for pla-ntiff, J. C. Barbe rie and Я. F. Mo<
La toby for defendant.

Boatiffouchs Circuit Court-Business Changes. Sabbath School and 0 B- Confer
enceThis Paper Farm Journal 

One Tear, nearly 5 Years
D.dhouaie, March 12. — Circuit courtMr John J. Noonan, who is so well and 

favorably known to the dry goods shippers 
of Chatham since h>s connection with the 

і establmhinent of Mr. Creaghan and latterly 
with that of Mr. R. A. Murdoch is going 
into the same business on bis own account 
about May 1st. Hie store will be the build
ing on Water Street west of and adjoining 
St. Andrew’* Manse property. Mr. Noonan’s 
thorough acquaintance with the dry goods 
trade and his large acquaintance with the 
shopping public, combined with hie well 
known conrtesy and desire to please patrons, 
will, no doubt, make hie venture ou his own 
account a success.

Mr. H. Thoruton і-», we learo. to sever h e 
connection with the W. 8. L 'ggie Company, 
and open a dry good a store, with a partner 
from the upper provinces about May 1st. 
This new firm’s sroie will be in the Creaghan 
building, adjoining Mr. R. Fianagau’s store.

Mr. Charlea Robinson, also with the W. S. 
boggie Company for several years, is soon to 
start botJoesa at Tracadie on hia own 
account.

The Pre-ib}tery of Miramichi will hold its 
next quaiterly meeting in St. Andrew’s 
Chu/ch on Tuesday of next week at. 10 
o’clock, standard time. Io connection with 
thi? meet ng is to be held a public meeting 
on Tuesday evening, which і8 to take the 
form of a Conference on Sabbath School aud 
Young People’s Work. The public meeting 
will be continued on Wednesday, forenoon, 
afternoon and evening.

A good programme has been prepared by 
the Presbytery, and soins of their number 
will give addrei-Sis and read papers on sub
jects of great importance to the Church.

The Conference promises to become an 
annual institution with the Presbytery of 
Mnaimohi. Persons at a distance from 
Chatham, intending to be present, and to 
accept the hospitality of Chatham, will do 
well to send their name? to Rev. D. Hender
son, S\ Andrew’s Church, or Rev. J. M. 
MjLsan, St. John's Church, Chatham.

PAY UP AMD CEI BUTH PAPERS AT 
PRICE OF ONE.

We want to get 500 new subseribers to 
THE ADVANCE and are going to do it 
f we can ; toe therefore continue our ar
rangement with the Famn Journal a short 
time longer by which we can 4end TH E 
ADVANCE and the Faim Journal the 
remainder of 1900 and all of 1901, 1902, 

^0)3 and 1901 both for $1 00 paid in 
тзЛоапс*. And we make the same offer to 
all obi subscribers who will pay all arrear
ages and one year in advance.

♦furamuhi amt the 
£ltort, *tc.;

House Cleaning Time is a good time 
also to cleanse the system. Use Wheeler’s 
Botanic Bitters. They prevent and cure all 
Headache, Dizziness, B>ile, Pimples, etc., 
and purify the Blood, keep the Eve Bright 
and the Skin Clear, they regulate the Bowels 
coring. Constipation or Costiveness. Only 
25 cents a bottle at all dealers’.

Improving Tne many friends of Rev. 
W. O. Matthews, of St. Luke’s church* will 
be glad to learn that he is improving in 
health at Clifton Springs Sanitarium.

Dr. Tozer returned to Kingston, Kent 
Co., last Tnnrsday after having been in the 
General Hospital, Montre4, for the past 
i ine weeks, and bis many friends are pleas
ed to see him going around aga n.

Wanted : — Good, reliable 
salesmen to sell oomple e line ot Lubnoatiug- 
Oi a,Greases aod Paints Expe 
вагу. Exceptionally liberal terms. Special 
inducements to parties owning teams. 
Jewel Rtfiuiug Co., Ckvetaod, Ohm.

Bridge Contracts :—The following con
tracts bave been awarded by tbe board of 
works department : Rolph bridge, Northum
berland county, to Peter and John Forsyth ; 
rebuilding McN-ir br.dge, Durham, Reati- 
gouebe county, to John McCuunell.

Sale of the Vaughan Mill Geo. J.
VaUgUaU, E-q , baa sold ill* CXteUalve B.ack 
Brook a team saw mill and connected 
interests to A. F. Beatty, Esq , formerly of 
Nova Scotia and la ely operating at St. 
Martins. Mr. Beutiey will enter into 
possession of tbe pr opery at once.

A Clear Skin and Bright Eye usually 
indicate beaub which is ubv.«iued by using 
Wheeler’s Bjtauio Bitters, a genuine system 
regulator and Blood Purifier, cures Bilnoua- 
ness, Headache, Constipation, Sour Stomach, 
Bat Breath, PimpLs, Blotches aud L>as ot 
Appetite. Only-25 cents at dealeis’.

The Sun, Transcript aud some other 
great journals are dttcu sing the question 
as to whether Premier Tweedre is s Metho
dist or a Presbyterian. If it is a matter of 
great moment to them tney ought to know 
bow to decide if. No one in Chatham has 
any doubt in reference to i*. But why do 
they meddle with the question at all ?

To Çur Bealera- St. Patrick’s Dsy.
The Advance will be obliged to its 

numerous readers if they will enable ns to 
make reference in onr local columns to 
matters and events in which they are inter
ested, or may think their friends may be. 
This they can do by giving the information 
in person at the office or writing to ue about 
it. Many thing? proper to be noticed in the 
Advance’s columns do not appear therein, 
•imply because onr attention is not called to 
them by those who would like to see refer- 
tauce to them in the paper, but have omitted 
to do their part in makrug them known. 
Come, therefore, or write and tell ns your 
ocal news.

Monday was practically a holiday in Chat
ham, being observed io a week day way in 
commemoration of Ireland’s patron Saint-, 
the anniversary of whose supposed birthday 
a as Sunday. “Tne wearing of the green” 
was noticeable everywhere, an^ everybody 
teemed to be in sympathy with the occasion. 
St. Michael’s Band paraded the streets in

fsi
РаГв.

Fire was discovered on Sunday morning 
about five o’clock in the Sproul Laundry, 
Water Street, nearly opposite G-dden Ball 
comer, having apparently originated in the 
engine room. Before the town fire organiza
tion got to work the laundry building was 
practically destroyed, and the hosemen’s 
efforts were directed to saving the adjoining 
buildings on each side, and preventing the

Salesmen

the forenoon and afternoon in their big 
sleigh, Aid. Maher being with them and 
having beside him the veteran Irishman, 
Mr. Patrick Kirby, who is iu his 94th year,

rum ce unneoea

The case of Gillie v. Cooling, an action for
ejectment, was tried by the judge without a 
jury, and he found for plaintif!. W. A. and is so favorably known t> everybody 
Mott for plaintiff and John Montgomery for 
defendant. Court adjourned.

■ .

Ecft ' on the Miramichi. A procession of sleighs 
followed the band and many leading citiz ns 
were in it.Щї

I'. Following its usual custom, St. Michael’s 
C. T. A. Society gave matinee and evening 
dramatic performances in the Masonic hall, 
both of which were to crowded audiences, 
The chief feature of bath was the Irish 
drama, “The Rebel of ’98 ” It was played 
by members of the Soc ety, the cast being 
as follows*—
Donald MeMurrouvh, A Young Irish Pitrijt ,

James McDonald
His Brother, 

Hugh’s Son. 

The Iri-h Leader, 

A Wicklow Chieftain

f:

LARGEST RANGE OF PRINTS IN TOWN.Ш

CHOICE COLORS AND DESIGNS 6c. YD. 

Dress Prints, 10c, 12c., 15c.
FURNISHING CRETTONES 10c. YARD, CURTAIN 

V CRETTONES 15c YARD. J
\ Unbleached Sheeting 2 yds, wide 23c. yd., I
\ Towels 14c., 20c., 25c. pair ; Roller Towling Ш 
X 6c., 7c., 8c , 9c., 10c,, 14c. yrd. я

Hugh McMurrough,
H H Daley.

Clarence,
H irry Martin 

Lord Edward Fitzgerald,
W A Skidd.

H H Daley.

Willi
И Michael Dwyer, 

Arthur O’Connor,

Teddy O'Gorman, 

Barney O’Grady, 

Rory McGuire, 

Thadie,

Col Hammeraloigb, 

Gadeby,

Lord Foppinfcton, 

Earnest Middleton,

An Irish Captain,
am Moran,
Col Hammeraleigh’a Mother 

W H McEachreu.
A Wexford Boy,0ш

P J Desmond.
Teddy’s Bosom Friend

J J Leahey.
An Irish Senti ne’

E M Martin.
Servant to Lord Edward

nbiuouH Soldier0 James Hyne<
A і A-.

J T B Kain.
An Eovlinh Spy in dirguise of a Jew, 

J S Martin.
A Pi'iar of the Coustkution, 

E L Foley.
An English Squire

APRON GINGHAMS оЧ J H Cowlii
Lord Castlereagh, Secreury to tt 

J S Martin.
Major Sirr,

Se7c-, 10c., 12c., 16c., Lord Lieutenant,

One who thirsts f >r faine, 
C J Caemdv.

Capt Norberry, Corp >глі Howso.i, of N Cork Militia, 
John Ka

Sergeant Doolittle,

Many Children Suffer from Worms 

through loss of .appetite, tits, sleeplessness 
and pains. Give McLesu’e Vegetable Worm 
Sÿnip, the origins! and genuine. Always 

Safe, Pleasant and Effco na*. many years in 
use, always satisfactory. Get tb** g« name 

McLean’s Vegetable Wo m Syrup.

Grey Cotton,
oi North Cork Milltii,

C J Oasaidy.5 cts., 6 cts , 7 cts , 
k Sets., 9cts., lOcts., 
\ 12 cts., 13 cts. j 

Y 15 cts,

Jail W A Ski Jdor,
Iriah and English 

Мевхгя. McDonald, Kain, McE.cheru and
Soldiers, Peatauta, e.c.

Deamoud’a parts were the heavi >t and well 
t-us'Hin- d, us indeed were a'l i-i Iheirord -r.

1’hf mii-io V h- m < i >’ '
1-у M A t*b Л1 K c 
Trie

. I* il Г l-Sbrgt. Major Cox u-1 . I-1... TAlі lean led •• • r Hi
Chamb r. Un^tu «in, ou Tu- rü у t-

33
J. >1

a large end appreviauve ». d.euce, .. i
au »p-crée of the Miramichi Natural Hit > ^ 
Society.

D n.ild, M i-h.>el K n. H i I y Al I I ' 1 , 
M-vhael G »i m in, Nv ua Maiu-r ami Joseph 
MvE luherr-, the latter giving a song and 
dance which was a g -eat feature.

Mr. Г. Kain deserve? much credit ач stase

Ж
è

h ti\/i
sWhen horses have Fever the hair an

ho«,fe are nry and the lege frequently 
Give GRANGER CONDITION POWDERS, 
a genuine Condition Powder. If fed « c- 
oa ionaily during the winur »nd spring, w-ll 
keep your hor-.es and cattle in health, eee 
that you get the Granger.

manager as well as actor and the scenery, 
specially painted by Capt. John Bollock was 
much admired.4

I The after piece “The Darkey Tragedian” 
was played by Messrs. P. Deem >nd, J J. 
Lf-ahy and J. S. Martin who acquitt.d them
selves admirably.

G nіі 0OPersonal:—Mr. Laurence MacLaren of 
Liverpool was in Chatham last week.

Mr. James M.iwatt bar returned from » 
two months’ visit to Button and other U. 8. 
centres.

Mr. Alex. Robinson is about again after 
hie recent sudden illness.

4RO 2.
Mr Who has not heard of KENDRICK’S 

LINIMENT ? Thousands have used Ken
drick’s, the best for the household and 
stable. The reliable Pain Destroyer and 
Family Remedy.CERY tiOi

0oMiramichi Makblk Works Now is 
the time to piece yonr order, for cemetery 
work end evoid the epring toeh. We beve 

bend end coming one of the lergeet

DEPARTMENT. Fellia Heroes.Я
Pi > THEIR GRAVES IN SOUTH AFRICA TO BE 

IDENTIFIED AND DECORATED.

ti/ Kent Mills Flour,
/ Delight, 
f Dainty,

Canso and Caraquet Herring.

3 Iiba. Evaporated Dried Apples for 25 cts.

atecke of roerble aod granite monnroente, 
heed-tome end Ubleta errer shown on the 
north shore, all from tbe leteet dMigna aud 
worked from the beat materiel the market 
can prod есе. Call and get our price». 
They are right.

0 $4.50ti AN APPEAL FOR CONTRIBUTIONS FOR THIS 
PURPOSE.4 25 tiLO .5» In March of latt year the Executive of 

the Daughters of the Empire determined 
upon assuming the care of the graves of our 
soldiers in South Africa. Three reasons 
seemed to press this woik upon us. The firt-t 
was that by ita constitut or!, tho Federation 
is pledged to “cherit-h the last resting place* 
of our Heroes and Ht roines,especially such ae 
are in distant sol ttry places. The second 
reason was that we, a» Ca»adian women, 
seemed to be spécially called upon to interest 
ourselves in this peculiarly womanly office, 
when so many of our own sons and brothers 
are laid to rest io the distant and lonely 
veldt of South Africa. If a toird reason 
were necessary, it was that as Canada was 
nnt the only о-Лопу whose sons were glad for 
Queen and C >uutry, t > go forth to fill these 
graves, the opportunity seemed a sacred i iv 
to draw the women of the Colonies more 
closely together, through bonds of a common 
sorrow and of a oemmon cause precious to us

»6Ш John Я. Lawlor & Co.

Peath of Mr H В Piters.

BROOMS, 15c., 18c., 20c., 25c., 27c., 30c.ИThe death occurred this morning after a 
long illness of Mr. Harry D. Peters, for 
many years clerk with Messrs. T. B. Barker 
k 8on% and later in bnaioeae at Newcastle. 
Failing health compelled him to retire about 

and he baa since lived in St.

Butter Salt in 10c. and 20c. boxes ; 8 piece Toilet Sets, colored, ' 
$1.75; Kalsomime and Alabastine, all shades; Whitewash and Paint 

Brushes, all grades ; White Lead And Liquid Paints.
#

a year ago
John. Mr. Peters was forty-two years of 
age and tbe second son of the late Dr. Harry 
Peters, of G»gefcown. His wife, formerly 
Miss White, ot this city, aod four children 

The deceased was well nd favor-
W. S. LOGGIE CO. Limited.

31survive.
»bly known, end » Urge circle of friende will 
he.r with regiet of hie desth. The funeral 
will Uke place on Monday from Trinity 
church.—Globe of Sat. March 16.■ -

•II.
Worthy to Із Written in Letters 

of Soil
Death of Dunoon 0 Robertson. sp ead of the fiie t-> the Ma qu's buildiuge 

and Canade House to the east. The building 
next to the laundry on the east was owned 
by Mr. Lyons and occupied by Mr. Lahey, 
and Mr. J. J. Leygeatt. Mr. Lahey had, 
only a day or two before, opened a restaur
ant, which was very nicely fitted up and 
although hie effects were largely removed, 
there was much breakage and other damage. 
He was, we understand, not insure 1 and his 
loss is therefore several hundred dollars. 
Mr. Leggeatt also had his household effects 
much damaged by removal. The building 
on the west side of the laundry—the old 
Butler property—was owned and occupied 
Mr. Joseph Jimmo. It was insured for $500 
—no insurance on Mr. Jimmo’s household 
effects, which were considerably damaged. 
The Lyons and Jimmo booses had tbeir rcofs 
badly damaged and they were saved only by 
the well direc ed work of the hoiemen who 
deserve great credit for the manner in which 
they fought the fire, notw thsta «ding the 
low temperature prevailing at the time.

Mr. Michael Fitzpatrick owned the laun
dry building and had it well insured. Mr 
G. J. Sproul, who lost the whole laundry 
outfit, as well as its books etc., was uninsur
ed and his loss must amount to two or three 
thousand dollars. He was about to remove 
the plant to the old Reformed Church build
ing corner of Cunard and Wellington streets, 
which he had purchased, and which he is to 
fit np immediately for the laundry business.

Lightning Neuralgia Cure ;F . With this object in view we wrote to the 
ladies of Cape Town. a*kmg them to co
operate with us in our eff >rti, first to locate 
the graves and then tak' them under our 
permanent care. To fc'iis request our sifters 
in South Africa responded with true pttriutic 
affdction, by organizing com mi tees through
out the colony in the vicinity of the battle
fields.

So soon as this was achieved, through th* 
patriotic affection of the Cape Town Gu Id of 
Loyal Women, we put ouraelv. s into c un- 
munication with the Imperial War Office, 
for whose additional assistance and consid- 
eratiou we are most grateful, an l we a>e 
now iu a position to state that the graves 
are being located aod that some of them re
ceived their first fresh fl >wers on Christmas 
eve, when many women and ch Mreu per
formed this touching tribute of patriotic love 
and gratitude. The s une affectionate 
womanly office will be performed on Easter 
eve, and photographs will be taken for sor
rowing ones at home.

The permanent care of these graves has 
thus fallen to us as part of our work, and 
we have accepted it as a sacred duty and 
privilege. We now ask assistance from our 
Canadian people. We require a fund for the 
purpose, and we have much pleasure in an
nouncing that the Canadian press has been 
most generous in coming to our aid.

Her Excellency the Couotess of iVIinto has 
given the fund her special patronage, and 
has consented to act as honorary treasurer. 
The Right Hon. Sir Wilfrid Laurier and the 
Hon, the Minister of Militia have also given 
our object their special patronage. Dona
tions may be sent direct and at once to Her 
Excellency, GovertHuenlHouse, Ottawa, 
aod should be marked South ‘African Graves.

Mr#. (Rev.) G. M. Campbelb^Frederioton, 
treasurer of the provincial branch of the 
Daughters of tbe Empire,will sot ^treasurer

M^Dnocao C. Roberton, who resided in 
Chatham and did a ship-chandlery busintg* 
in partnership with Mr. Geo. MeAudrew*, 
about twenty years ago, and Inter went to 

> Boston, where he hel l a good position with 
Messrs. Stetson, Cutler k Co., up to the 
time of his death, died at hie home in 
B-ookline, on Wednesday of last week. 
Mr. Robertson since leaving St. John, where 
he went from Chatham, manifested a kindly 
interest in New Brnnswickers visiting Bos
ton, particularly those of St. John and the 
Miiamichi. He waa a press writer of ex- 
oeitot attainments, particularly on the 
enxÇeta of the drama aud poetry. He was 
only about 50 yea's old at the time of his 
death, which was caused by poeumouia.

Not dangerous because it acts qufckly. 
Simply powerful—scarcely less than five 
times stronger than any other paiu fem’edy 
in the world—is Nerviline. In brief, one 
drop of Nerviline has a power over pain 
equal to five drops of any other remedy. If 
you suffer from neuralgia, use Nerviline. 
You have convincing proof of its value and 
you get rid of your pain. Druggists sell it. 
Money back if not so. Sold by C. P. Hickey, 
Chatham.

Tete a Gouche, N. B.—You do not praise 
Catarrh- zone highly enough; it is worthy to 
be written in letters of gold. One emnll 
botcle has done more for me than all the 
doctor’s medicines I have taken in the last 
three years. I was a sufferer from Bron
chitic Asthma, but by using Catarozme I 
have been entirely eared. Months have 
since pissed, and being entirely well* I feel 
my cure has been a peifsct one. A. J. Kemp.

Ca'arrboz >ne alone is the only care for 
Catarrh, Asthma, Broochitis and Lung 
Troubles. An absolute cure guaranteed 
with every complete outfit. Large siz^ $1.00 
■mull sizj 25з at dr arista or by mail. A 
trial sent for 10c. by N. C, Poison & Co., 
Kingston, Canada, or Hartford. Conn. U. S. 
Sold also by C. P. Hickey, Chatham.

Obituary.

Mr. Wm. McLean, one of Chatham’s old
est and most highly esteemed citizens died 
at his home, Queen Street, on Friday last, 
in his 84 h year. He was up to within a 
year or two ago a remarkably vigorous man 
for hie years, but had a fall from a tempor
ary structure which he was assisting to 
erect for a garden party, from the effects of 
which he never fully recovered, although 
he w*s, in a short time after tbe accident 
able to be about again and he was on the 
street, with his urual cheery greetings for 
friends only a week or two ago. His funeral 
on Sunday was very largely attended and 
the interment waa in St. John’s church 
burying ground.

Mr. McLean came to this country with 
bis parents from Annan, Dumftieihire, when 
a very young lad and f >11 >wed the occupa 
tion of a carpenter, a trade in which he was 
very proficient. Child)ea and grandchildren 
survive him, amongst the latter being bugler 
McMullin of Sickville, a returned South 
African hero.

Mr#. Alice Murray, widow of the late 
Thomas Murray, of Cbsthom,'died on Satur
day last at tbe eg» of 83. She wae a' native

OUTllCR,
Since last report play between rinks for 

Hutchieon and Burchill, medal#, wae as
Jubilee Singers.fellows:—

8. D. Heckbert’a 24 v« Geo. Watt’e 
Robt. Murray’s 10 n R. A. Law lot’s 
Robt. Murray’s 11 h W. MacL-chlan’s 10

3
The Canadian Job lee singera—the best- 

existing organization of tbe kind—is to ap-, 
Messrs Murray and Heckbert’a rinks were pear j„ the Meeonio Hall, Chatham, on Tues

day evening, April 9th, accompanied by 
The final tor tbe Robinson cap was played | thejr orchestre, which, of itself, is a great 

on Thursday evening between Messrs Burr 
aod Hocken’a rinks, resulting in a win by

9

to play the final last night.

attraction to musical people. This combina
tion has been organized for twenty-two years 
and has spent ten of these in the United 
States, five in Great Britain aod seven in 
Canada. They have received very flattering 
pres» notice#, and we have no doubt that a 
great treat ie in store for all who will patro
nise them. The prices will be 50c. for re
served seats. Admission 35 cents.

>
Barrie rink, 13 to 10.

Since U*fc report for the Brace Points 
medal. Mr. Alex. Brown has played and 
made 28. The highest soore in this play is 
that of J. R. Lawlor, of Newcastle. 34.

Qn Tuesday night a crack Chatham rink 
waa looking for “gore.” Some Newcastle 
“kids” came down to accommodate them 
end this wae the result ■
Mitchell Faulkner, Arthur Johuitoo.
Guay SUblee, W. H. Mac Lachlan,

Jardine. Ale*. Brown, • Take Laxative Bromo Qutolne Tablets. All drug-
л L“. JM. **•

'hJÊbis;

êwAI TO CURE A COLD 1Я OWE DAT This signature is on every box of the genuine
Laxative Bromo-Qiiinine таш*

a eeM tothe remedy that

L■V,*,c ‘ 4mS . .f g.
>

-
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зLORD ROBERTS ON TEMPERANCE 

••Give me a teetotal army, and I will 
go anywhere, and do anything with 
it/' These were Lord Roberts words 
to Mr. W. S. Caine, aa reported by 
him; Bt the World's Temperance Con
gress bn London. Mr. Caine also said 
that the veteran Commander-in- 
Ohief in South Africa had once told 
him that the temperance movement 
had increased the effective strength 
of tfhe Indian Army by two battalions, 
equal to a money gift of two mil
lions of dollars per annum. These 
are strong statements, and coming 
from Lord Roberts, they carry un
told weight. "Bobs" is not the man 
to say what he does not mean, or to 
say more than he means. His man
agement of temperance affairs in 
connection with the men under his 
command, which is always In the di
rection of keeping from them the 
temptations of drink, gives additional 
emphasis to his words. He and his 
stern Ohief-of-Staff, Lord Kitchener 
have done much to keep the British 
army in the field in these modern 
days from the greatest enemy it has 
to fight. Nor is Lord Wolseley, the 
late Comamnder-in-Chief of the 
army, less uncompromising. So
much, happily, have things changed 
for the better.

A GIRL’S PERIL. THAT DELICIOUS FL’VOR which h: . madeCEYLON AND INDIA TEA, LUDELLAA BRIEF STORY OF INTEREST TO 
ALL ÏOUNO WOMEN. GREEN OR BLACK,•/

C.Em??/“citen‘nrurD,,‘„ i^i»rc-ult„f ,h.«her knowledge of blending. Yon 

______________________ L»*,J Paokagoa 2», 30, 40, 60 and 600.
Palier, Hradaehm, Dizaine** and ж Feeling 

ef I railaai Langaer •vereome—Пере 
fer Similar Safferer.4.

There are thousands of young girls 
throughout Canada who owe their 
good health, If not life itself, to the 
timely ме of Dr. Williams* Pink Pills 
for Pale People. Among these is Miss 
Maud Patterson, whose home is in 
the vicinity of Strathroy, Ont. To a 
reporter who interviewed her, Miss 
Patterson Raid : "Several years ago I 
began to suffer from headaches, was 
easily tired out, and could see that 
my health was not what it had been. 
At first I did not think there was 
anything serioM the matter, and 
thought the trouble would pass away. 
In this, however, 1 was mistaken, for 
•a time went on 1 became weaker. 
The headache» attacked me moie fre
quently, my appetite failed ; if I 
stooped I would grow so dizzy that I 
would almost fall over, 
very pale, and always felt tired and 
worn out, I was advised to try Dr. 
Williams’ Pink Pills, and I have 
■on to rejoice that I followed the ad- 
Уісо, and as 1 continued their use.it 
seemed as though day by day they 
were imparting new life to me. My 
appetite improved, the headaches dis
appeared, the pallor left my face, the 
diszinesa that bothered me so much 
also disappeared, and I felt altogeth
er like a different person. I feel that 
I owe my renewed health entirely to 
Dr. Williams* Pink Pills, and as 1 
know that there are many girls who 
•offer as I did I would urge them to 
lose no time in giving this medicine 
a fair trial/*

The case of Mias Patterson certain
ly carries with it a lesson to others 
who may be pale, languid, easily 
tired, or subject to headaches, or 
the other distressing symptoms that 
mark the onward progress of anae
mia. In cases of this kind Dr. Wil
liams* Pink Pills will give 
tain and speedy results than any 
other medicine. They act promptly 
and directly, making new, rich red 
blood, and strengthen the nerves, 
and correct all the irregularities in
cident to this critical period, 
cident to this critical period.

Bold by all dealers or sent post 
paid at 50 cents a box, or six boxes 
for $2.50, by addressing the Dr. Wil
liams* Medicine Co., Brockville, Ont.

dow, her pale, *eath-like face half 
buried in the lace curtains.

•'It is certainly not a personal let
ter," said Bess, maliciously glancing 
at the superscription. "Don't you 
see it is addressed to 'Mrs. Glenn and

CHAPTER XXІП.—Continued. “ Thanks for the tip “ DRINK CEYLON’S GREEN.” 
I found it wholesome, sweet and clean.
Now that I’m sound in limb and brain 
I’ll never drink Japan again."

Eva was almost frightened at the 
rapture that lighted up the beauti
ful face raised to her own.

“Has any one called for me, Evet" 
ahe asked, piteously. "O, Eve, tell 
me quickly. I have hoped against 
hope, almost afraid to indulge so 
sweet a dream. Has any one in
quired for me 1"

Eve shook her head, sorely puzzled.
"Were you expecting any one to 

callt" she asked. She saw the light 
die quickly out of the blue eyes and 
the rich peach-like bloom from the 
delicate, dimpled cheeks. "T know 
something la troubling you greatly, 
little Daisy,” she said, "and I sym
pathize with you even if I may not 
share your secret."

"Every one is so cold and SO cruel 
to me, I think I should die if I were 
to lose your friendship, Eve," she 
said.

$ PAINT 
1 PROGRESS.

S’

іOld styles change—so do 
paints. There has been a world 
of progress in Paint during the 
past century. Those who are 
painting houses in the new cent
ury are using

1Щ

ALL GOOD GROCERS KEEP IT. 4 4«daughters.' '*
"In a time like that people don’t 

think much of letters," commented 
Mrs. Glenn, apology*Чаїїу. 
the letter aloud, of course, my dear.”

It read ;
"Dear Ladies,—I thank you more 

than I can express for your kind sym
pathy in my present sad bereavement. 
I would gladly have accepted your of
fer of bringing my dear little orphan 
sister to you, had I not received a 
telegram this morning from Miss 
Pluma
Hall, West Virginia, announcing her 
intention of coming on at once, ac
companied by Mrs. Corliss, to take 
charge of little Birdie.

"Again thanking you for the cour
tesy and kindness shown me, I am 

Hours very truly,
"Rexford Lyon/'

Ш Ramsay’s
Paints.

A free sample of delicious SALADA Tea sent on receipt of 
postal mentioning which you drink—Black, Mixed, or Green 
Tea. Address “ SALADA,” Toronto or Montreal.

£"Read

Do you want to know why ? 
Would you like to have Our 
booklet showing some beautiul 
homes ? Drop us a Post Card 
and ask for Booklet “ K ” tree.

QUEEN’S FAVORITE PERFUMES.Slowly the в tin sunk in the west in 
a great red ball of fire. The light 
died out of the sky, and the song 
birds trilled their plaintive good
night songs in the soft gloaming. 
Still Daisy eat with her hands cross
ed in her lap, gazing intently at the 
window, where she had seen Pluma 
standing with Rex, her husband.

A hand turned the knob of her

;
Fragrance Make* the Feminine World 

Akin.

Thinks to an assiduous French 
journalist, the world now knows the 
perfumes which the queens and em
presses of Europe prefer.

Young Queen Wilhelmina ol Hol
land uses nothing but eau de cologne 
and English soap of white heliotrope.

The Empress of Russia has on her 
dressing table only the following 
French essences; Jonquil, jasmine, 
tranjipani, violet, creme duchesse 
and lavender water.

The Empress of Germany prefers 
the perfume of new-mown hay to any 
other.

The Dowager Queen ol Italy shows 
her patriotism by invariably using 
Palermo soap and Roman cream.

The Empress Frederic, like Queen 
Wilhelmina, thinks there is no per
fume in the world which equals that 
of the best eau de cologne.

Queen Alexandra is more eclectic. 
Not a perfume, cream, dentifrice or 
toilet water is put on the market 
which is not carefully examined for 
her by a specialist. Otherwise she 
has no preference, but, like the bee, 
flits from flower to flower.

Queeu Victoria’e choice of perfumes 
was made early in. life, and future his
torians will cite as a notable exam
ple of courtesy the fact that for half 
a century she remained faithful to 
patchouli

ANOMALOUS BRITISH TITLES.

Цз2г:

s A. RAMSAY & SOM».
fPVJEW'

іHurlhurst, of Whitestone FAINT MAKERS

MONTREAL,
Bkfd 1842 rI became

door.
"Ob, dear toe,” cried Gertie, "you 

axe all in the dark. I do not вее you.

rea- Eve held the girl's soft white hand 
in hers. "You will never die, then, 
if you wait for that event to hap- 

When I like a person, I like

GOOD LUCK AND ILL LUCK. W P c 106$
If what is commonly termed good 

luck comes to you, accept it with 
gratitude, and If what It termed ill 
luck comes to you, accept it with for
titude.

Are you here, Daisy Brooks?”
"Yes,” said Daisy, controlling her 

"Won’t
STILL A CHANCE FOR HIM.

"So you reject me I" the young law
yer said bitterly. "I wonder if it 
would do any good to appeal the case 
to your father !”

She shook her head.
"There is no appeal from my decis

ion,” she replied. I am what you call 
the court of last resort."

"But I can't give up the case in 
this way I” he exclaimed.

S- dug the sand with the point 
of heu parasol.

* Mr. Braxton,” she said, Softly, 
might you not ask for a new trial?”

pen.
them for all time. I never could pre
tend a friendship I did not feel. And 
I said to myself the first moment I 
saw you; 'What a sweet little fairy! 
I shall love her, I'm sure.”

"And do you love me ?” asked Daisy.
"Yes,” said Eve; "my friendship is a 

lasting one. I could do almost any
thing for you.”

She wondered why Daisy took her 
face between her soft little palms 
and looked bo earnestly down into her 
eyes, and kissed her lips so repeated-

CALVERT’S
CARBOLIC

OINTMENT.

There was a low, gasping, piteous 
ory, and the little figure at the win
dow slipped down among the soft, 
billowy curtains in a deadly swoon; 
but the three, bo deeply engrossed in 
discussing the contents of the note, 
did not notice it.

voice by a violent effort, 
you sit down î" I will light the gas."

"Oh, no, indeed I" cried Gertie. "I 
came up to ask you it you would 
please sew a little on my ball dress 
to-night. I can not use it just now; 
atill, there Is no need of putting it 
away half finished."

Sew on a ball dress while her heart

But no life can be planned 
in view of the one or the other.

For all skin ailments.
i. 0. Calvert Ж Co., Ilanohester, EnglandMinardi liniment Cures Diphtheria.

TWO YEARS FOR MEDITATION.
When a criminal is sentenced to 

death in Greece he must wait two 
years before the execution of the sent
ence.

At last Daisy 
opened her eyes, and the blue eyes 
were dazed with pain, 
hear them coupling the names of 
Rex and Pluma Hurlhurst. 
her husband I 

Daisy was blind and Stupefied. She 
groped rather than walked from the 
library—away from the three, who 
scarcely noticed her absence.

Who oared that her heart was 
Who cared that the cruel 

stab had gone home to her tender, 
bleeding heart ; that the sweet young 
face was whiter than the petals of 
the star-bells tossing their white 
plumes against the casement?

Slowly, blindly, with one hand 
grasping the balusters, she went up 
the brood staircase to her own room.

Music 
Teachers 
Wanted
METAL ROOFERS SHF

T# send ter 
Complete
Mr»!*
with Special ratal 
ef discount

She could Oata* 
of Sheet 

and Seekswas breaking! Oh, how could she do 
it? Quickly she followed Gertie to 
her pretty little blue and gold bou
doir, making no remonstrance. She 
was to sew on a ball dress while the 
heiress of Whitestone Hall was con
soling her young husband in his bit
ter sorrow?

The shimmering billows of silk 
seemed swimming before her eyes, and 
the frost-work of seed-pearls to 
waver through the blinding tears that 
would force themselves to her eyes. 
Eve was not there. How pitifully 
lonely poor Daisy felt! The face, 
bent bo patiently over the lilac silk, 
had a strange story written upon it. 
But the two girls, discussing the 
events of the day, did not glance 
once in hex direction; their thoughts 
and conversation were of the hand-

Rex-

WHALEY, 
ROYCE «Oo.

WS Ton*. «L 
Toronto, Out,

ly. M0NTUAL HOTEL DIRECTORY. 
ÀYMHÛE H U Û 8 ihrss m"cbn=i. Atom, 

№ to.

MEXICAIN STATE FAIR.
A permanent state fair will 

be established at Chihuahua, Mexico, 
for the special purpose of develop
ing agriculture and cattle raising.

Millard's Liniment Cures Distemper.
WISE SUGGESTION.

Mr. Sly—I love you more than words 
oan tell.

Miss Sharp—Then let the preacher 
do the talking.

Poor Daisy! if she had only éonfid- 
ed in Eve—reckless, impulsive, warm
hearted, sympathetic Eve—it might 
have been better for her. “No mat
ter what (you (might hear of me bn the 
future, no matter what fate might 
tempt me to do, promise me, Eve, that 
you, of all the world, will believe in 
me, you will not lose your faith in 
me.” The eweet voice sounded hol
low and unnatural. "There are dark, 
pitiful secrets in many lives,” she 
•aid, "that drive one to the very verge 
of madness in their woe. If you love 
me, pray for me, Eve. My feet are 
on the edge of a terrible precipice.”

In after years Eve never forgot the 
haunted look of despair that crossed 
the fair face of Daisy Brooks, as( (the 
words broke from her lips in a piteous 
ory.

A FARMER'SI broken ?

Ш ; FILE CURE tvziniiOBijauH
——■—a. Cur* for Pile* will be eent bee U 
enj eddres* on receipt of two cent sump. No knife, ne 
creeeyenl»* Address, THE HUTCHING 
MEDICINE OO* Toronto, Out

soonSTORY.more oer-

Ш- • FREE,m
SHORT, STRAIGHTFORWARD, EARN- 

EST AND TO THE POINT.
Sausage Casings—New importations finest Eng!tab

Farms for Sale.

______________ J. a. OULHAM, Hamilton.

The titles of the members of the 
House of Lords are as anomalous as

Mr» Ma Fletcher, ef G reason. Tells BoW 
Be Wee Cared ef Lambaga bj Dodd's 
Eldaey Fills,

Granton, Ont., Feb. 25, (Special),— 
There are few people in this county 
who do not know Mr. John Fletcher, 
farmer, of Granton. Mr. Fletcher is 
ia not only well known but highly 
respected, and his many friends will 
rejoice to hear that he has entirely 
recovered from the very severe attack 
of Lumbago, which almost prostrat
ed him last year. He has given put 
the following statement of hie case 
and its cure,

"I have been troubled for over a 
year with Lumbago also Kidney 
Trouble*
dark red color, and my back was 
fearful bod. I could get nothing to 
help me. Dodd’s Kidney Pills cured 
me. I am well. Lumbago all gone, 
and urine natural color.”

The remedy that cured Mr. Fletch
er has never failed in Kidney Trouble. 
Dodd's Kidney Pills are the hope of 
every sufferer from Lumbago, Scia
tica, or Lame Back. 
faiL

She tried to think of everything ,on 
the way except the one thing that 
had taken place. She thought of 
the etory she had read, of a girl who 
was slain by having a dagger plunged 
into her breast. The girl ran a shoi t 
distance, and when the dagger was 
drawn from the wound, she fell down 
dead. In some way she fancied she 
was like that girl—that, when she 
should reach her own room and stand 
face to face with her own pain, she 
should drop down dead.

The door was closed, and She stood 
motionless, trying to understand and 
realize what ehe had heard.

"Have my eenses deceived me ?” She 
said the words over and over to her
self. "Did I dream it ? Can it even 
be possible Pluma Hurlhurst is com
ing here, coming to the home where I 
should have been? God help me. 
Coming to comfort Rex—my hus
band !"

She could fancy the darkly beauti
ful face bending over him; her white 
jeweled hands upon his shoulder, or, 
perhaps, smoothing back the bonny 
brown clustering curls from hia 
white brow.

"My place Bhould have been by his 
side,” she continued.

It hurt and pained her to hear the 
name of the man she loved dearer 
than life mentioned with the name of 
Pluma Hurlhurst.

"Ob, Rex, my love, my love!” she 
cried out, "I can not bear it any long- 
longer. The Bun of my life has gone 
down in gloom and chill. Oh, Rex, 
my husband, I have not the strength 
nor the courage to bear it. I am a 
coward. I can not give you up. We 
are living under the blue, smiling sky 
and the golden eun. Yet in the eight 
of the angels, I am your wife.”

Suddenly, the solemn bells from 
Rex's home commenced tolling, and 
through the leafy branches of the 
trees she caught a glimpse of a white 
face and bowed head, and of a proud, 
cold face bending caressingly over it, 
just as she had pictured it in her im
agination.

Dear Heaven! it was Rex and 
Pluma ! She did not moan. She 
did not cry out, not utter even a 
sigh. Like one turned to marble she, 
the poor little misguided child-wife, 
stood watching them with an in
tent ness verging almost into mad
ness.

She saw him lift hia head wearily 
from his white hands, rise slowly, and 
then, side by side, both disappeared 
from the window.

many of the fponvere or the House it
self. The Duke of Devonshire owns 
just a few hnudreds Short of 200,000 
acres, but not an acre in the county 
of which he is the titled Duke, al
though his possessions are spread, over 
eleven counties in England and three 
in Ireland.

||g.
IF TOD 
WANT TO Buy a Farm
to Tm, Curio. TU Gardes ol C0o«C.- or hgaig^rrA “*■wAnuJ

Dyeing ! Cleaning I

some young heiress and Rex.
"For once in your life you were 

wrong," said Beal “The way affairs 
appear now does not look much like 
a broken-off marriage, I can as
sure you."

"Thoee who hare seen her say she is

x.
FOR OVER FIFTY YEARS

QUEEN’S FATHER IN.CANADA.

AN AXIOM SET STRAIGHT.
Thrift ia essential to happiness.
Here, yon’ve got the thing twist

ed around. A man has to be finan
cially miserable before ha begins to 
think of saving money.

і і
■to blMOfe Ter tinod While la Сві

товії ol Halifax.

When the Duke of Kent, onr late 
Queen's father, and Edward VH.’e 
grandfather, was appointed Comman
der-In-Chief of the troops in Halifax, 
the morale of society were in a very 
bad condition, through the use of 
cards and drink. The Duke, who nev
er touched cards, and who was a "Mar
tinet" with his men, to do away with
these vices, ordered early morning 

parade at 6 o'clock, always attending 
It himself. This compelled the troopь 
to retire at An early hoar, and the 
evil practically ceased. The Duke 
would often walk at night through 
the streets of Halifax; disguised, end 
M he saw any of his men drunk, would 
go behind them end say, "Steady, 
boys, steady; this won’t do for Ned
die," " Neddie " being hia army nick
name. This vigilance made the sol
diers more careful in their behaviour 
•s they had wholesome dread of being 
found -out and punished.

Hia Royal Highness resided a few 
miles out of Halifax, at Prince's Lodge 
on Bedford Basin. The grounds around 
hia house were beautifully laid out; 
winding paths led in every direction 
through the woods that lay behind 
It. There were and are many atoriei 
told of him during hia stay in Halifax, 
yet the accuracy of them ia hard to 
prove. The Band Stand alone stand, 
to mark the spot where he resided. 
This was built round, in imitation of 
the Roman architecture, as was also 
the clock tower on the Citadel, and 
St. George's church. These were all 
designed by the Duke, who built the 
church, thus so he said, "That the 
devil might be kept ou* of the cor
ners."

Of the Earl of Derby's 
70,000 acres not one ia in the County 
of Derby.

CHAPTER XXIV. For the very best send you/ work to the
“BRITISH AMERICAN DYEIHC CO.**
Look for egent !n your town, or send direct.

Montreal,Toronto, Ottawa, Quebec.

Possibly the strangest 
peculiarly beautiful and fascinating, anomaly of all was the Earldom of 
though cold, reserved, and as haughty

The announcement of Mrs. Lyon’s 
sudden and unexpected death caused 
great excitement and consternation 
the next morning at Glengrove.

"Oh, dear !” cried Gertie, "how pro- 
vokingly unfortunate for her to die 
just now ! Why couldn't* ehe have 
waited until after our birthday party? 
Of course Rex couldn’t be expected 
to come now; and this whole matter 
was arranged especially for him; and 
my beautiful lilac silk is all made, 
and bo bewitchingly lovely, too!"

"What can’t be cured must be en
dured, you know," said Bess; "and now 
the best thing to be done is to send 
a note of condolence to him, extending 
our deepest sympathy, and offering 
him any assistance in our power; and 
be sure to add: "We would be very 
pleased to have Birdie come over until 
you can make other arrangements for 
her."

"Have Birdie here!" flashed Gertie, 
angrily. "I actually think you have 
gone crazy!”

"Well, there is certainly a method 
in my madness,” remarked Bess. 
"Aren’t you quick-witted enough to 
understand that would be a sure way 
of bringing Rex over here every day? 
—he would come to see his sister—and 
that is quite a point gained."

"You are rather clever, Bess; I nev
er thought of that.”

And straightway the perfumed lit
tle note was dispatched, bearing 
Gertie’s monogram and tender-word
ed sympathy to the handsome young 
heir, who sat all alone in that dark
ened chamber, wondering why Hea
ven had been eo unkind to him.

An hour later Bess and Gertie were 
in the library arranging some new 
volumes on the shelves. Mrs. Glenn 
sat in a large easy chair super in tend
ing the affair, while Daisy stood at 
an open window, holding the book 
from which she had been reading 
aloud in her restless fingers, her blue 
eyes gazing earnestly on the dis
tant curling втоке that rose up laz
ily from the chimneys of Rex’s home, 
and upon the brilliant sunshine that 
lighted up the eastern windows with 
a blaze of glory—as if there was no 
such thing as death or sorrow with
in those palatial walls—when Rex’s 
answer was received.

"It is from Rex!” cried Gertie, all 
in a flutter. "Shall I read it aloud, 
mamma?” she asked, glancing fur
tively at Daisy, who stood at the win-

Fife, which was am. Irish earldom 
when the present Duke inherited his 
father’s title. Like his brother duke 
of Devonshire, his Grace of Fife has 
not, nor had any of his predecessors, 
one acre of land In the county of Fife, 
though he possesses close upon a 
quarter of a million acres elsewhere 
im Scotland.

as a gueen,” said Gertie.
"Gold and reserved," sneered BeSs. 

"I guess you would not have thought 
so if you had been at the drawing
room window to-day and seen her 
bending over Rex so lovingly. I de
clare I expected every moment to see 
hex kiss him.” і

The box which held the seed-pearls 
dropped to the floor with a crash, 
and the white, glistening beads were 
scattered about in all directions.

"Why, what a careless creature you 
are, Daisy Brooks!” cried Gertie, In 
dismay. "Just dee what you have 
done! Half of them will be lost, 
and what is not lost will be smashed, 
and I had just enough to finish that 
lily on the front breadth and twine 
among the blossoms for my hair. 
What do you suppose I’m going to do 
now, you provoking girl? It is actually 
enough to make one cry.”

"I am bo воггу," sighed Daisy, pite
ously.

"Sorry! Will that bring back my 
seed-pearls? I have half a mind to 
make mamma deduct the amount 
from your salary.”

"You may have it all if it will only 
replace them," said Daisy, earnestly. 
T think, though, I have gathered 
them all up."

A great, round tear rolled off from 
hex long, silky eyelashes and into the 
very heart of the frosted lily over 
which she bent, but the lily’s petals 
seemed to close about it, leaving no 
trace of its presence.

Bessie and Gertie openly discussed 
chagrin and keen disappointment, 
yet admitting what a handsome cou
ple Rex and Pluma made—he so cour
teous and noble, she SO royal and 
queenly.

"Of course we must call upon her 
if she is to be Rex’S wife,” said Ger
tie, spitefully. "I forsee she will be 
exceedingly popular."

"We must also invite her to Glen- 
grove," said Bess, thoughtfully. "It 
is the least we can do, and it is ex
pected of us. I quite forgot to men
tion one of their servants was tell
ing Jiim both Rex and little Birdie in
tend to accompany Miss Hurlhurst 
back to Whitestone Hall as soon after 
the funeral as matters can be ar
ranged.”

•TOBILEE OF 1901. АДЯЙДЙЙ «

ESSsSS'iSSfllMy urine was of a very Minard’s liniment Cores Coiils. etc
It Will Pay You

to eonrtgB *11 your Produce to the
Dawson Commie ilon Co. Limited
Cor. Colborne snd W 

mill get you

HER ANSWER.
Oh I want you to marry me, don’t 

you know ’’ .aid the exquisite to the 
plain girl.

Oh yes, I no,’ ehe responded, and 
had to write it out for him eo he 
could get the full force of the reply.

est Market St., Toronto, 
highest possible prices.

I SUPPRESSION OF HINDUSTANI.
dominion Lina асеатзлірз

Montreal to Liverpool. Boston to Llver- 
po'l. Portland to LiterpooL Via Qurtna-

Lnrue ami Fast Steamships. Superior occomnodstlon 
( ir all clttne-8 of va tengeis. в.Іиопз and Stateruomt 
ire auii<lchipe. Special ntieiiluu ha* be n given to iha 
Ь.-coail Stioon and Third-Claw* accommuuation. Fo» 

a .d all particulars, apply to any agei4

ni*, Mills * Co,
7і etateSi., Bo

England's Indian .8eb|ret* Excited Over a 
Language Order.

The language trouble in Malta, 
caused by the recent order providing 
fox the use of English in the courts, 
has been followed by another, of 
much larger dimensions, in India. In 
the Northwest Province there are 
47,000,000 of people, of whom 44,000,000 
speak Hindi, but now that it has been 
determined to recognize legal docu
ments written in the Hindi character, 
an outcry is raised by the Moham
medans, who complain that they will 
have to learn a new alphabet, and 
that Urdu, their language, is being 
suppressed, 
as it is generally called, is the lan
guage that grew up im the camps of 
the Persian-speaking Mussulman 
conquerors, and is a fusion of Hindi 
and Persian. Hindi, with a very 
slight mixture of Persian and Arabian 
words, remains the language of the 
lower orders and the agricultural 
population. Urdu, that of the high
er, approximates to Persian on one 
aide or Hindi on the other, according 
as the speaker is town bred and a 
Mussulman or a Hindoo villager. Un
der the Moguls, Persian alone, a for
eign language, witn its own charac
ter, which is written from right to 
left, could be used in the courts, but 
when the British succeeded to the gov
ernment of the country, they sub
stituted Hindustani, the alphabet of 
which is the same ad the Persian. 
Hindi, on the other hand, is written 
in tlie Sanskrit letters—a square 
character which is written from left 
to right, and, unless some educated 
num happens to live there, this 
would be the only writing which could 
be read in an ordinary village. No 
experienced officer ever refused a 
Hindi petition, even under the old 
order of things. The new order di
rects that in future petitions and 
complaints in either character must 
be received, and that notices issued 
by the courts, must be filled in in 
both characters. Practically it per
mits 44,000,000 out of 47,000.000 to use 
the only alphabet of which they have 
any knowledge, which does not seem 
unjust or illogical. But the trouble ie 
that the office holders are largely 
Mohammedan, who are violently ex
ercised over the prospect of having to 
learn another dialect.

i They never
e of раз ag.- 
їв Coni pan;uf th 

Rtcfcs D. Torrance A Co.. 
Muniicul ana PIMMUNE FROM KIDNAPPING.

Ob, my, giggled the lady of uncer
tain age, I am so afraid to go on the 
streets alone, now that the kidnap
pers are eo bold.

Ton needn’t worry. They only steal 
people in their first childhood, was 
the reassuring statement of the bald 
party with the ingrowing sneer on his 
taco.

Ah rifnstar» to ea mi, be* at to. motto
Laxative Вгото-Quinine мит.

---------------------------------------
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VALUE OF COTTON.
A good bale of cotton ід worth $60, 

against the former 820. and the cot- 
ton seed, once a awaste product, 
brings eight or ten dollars to the 
bale.

і

I -Minard’s Liniment Cures Garget in Cows.

THIS PLAN DOESN’T FAIL.
The only certain road to wealth— 
A test will prove it so
ls holding on to mon-ey when 

You feel like letting go.

FUrdu, or Hindustani, ■BULLFIGHTS STILL POPULAR.
The brutal Spanish bullfights are 

as popular as ever in that land. The 
average number of horses killed In 
Spain every year exceeds 5,000, while 
from 1,000 to 1,200 bulls are sacrificed.

ІВИІІІ
which ia now being prepared a* apt—Ш» as possible, 
and the Fame ...11. e gent t«’ yi-u In e^tr as received l 
no Charge for outfit, if you meat, b-ujoens : freight 
pitld; no territory a *1 ne-l ; don't w.,i v> riiinl about 
it or someone will get ahead of y,.u.

:

І. -a
$100 Reward, $100.

. that ecienoe has been able to care Id *11 Its 
, itssN and that Is Catarrh. Hull's Catarrh 

C ere Is the only positive cure now known to 
tbemedloal iraternhy. Cntarrh being a cone- 
titntiona: direane, require-* a ooasiitutional 
treat nent* Hall's Catarrh Cure le tak a Inter
nally, acting directly upon the b ood and 
mucous surfaces of the *y»iem, thereby de» 
troylng the foundation of the disea-e, and 
giving the patient Hirength by building up the 
constitute.a and as-kting nature In doing Its 
work. The propristo ■ have so much faith lo 
its curative powers, that they offer me Hun
dred Dollars ftr any case that If falls to cure, 
Bead for list of testimonial-*.

«...w , F. J. CHKNEY*CO„ Toledo O. 
geld by draggle* e, 75c.
Hall’s Family Pill» are the bee*

I WILLIAM BRIQOS,

Methodist Book and Publishing Bouse, TerentetWe believe MINARD’S LINIMENT 
la the best.

Matthias Foley, Oil City, Ont. 
Joseph Snow, Norway, Me.

^Rev. R. 0. Armstrong, Mulgrave

Ohaa. Whooten, Mulgrave, N.S. 
Pierre Landry, aenr., Pokemouche, 

N. B.
Thomee Wasson, Sheffield, N.B.

When off duty a more genial man 
or a greater favorite QUEEN VICTORIA.»M rarely 
known. He wan rery fond of hunting 
and fishing end devoted much of hia 
•pare time to theee eporta. The for
mer

1

NHwae done principally at “The 
Brae," ag the property of Mr. A. 8. 
Creighton of Dartmouth, ia called. 
LouU of Battenburg visited this fam
ily during hia etay in Halifax, and 
through him the Queen learned other 
fatber’a friendship with the Creigh
ton family. Aa an acknowledgment of 
tbia tact, the Queen aent her photo
graph with autograh attached, to Mr. 
Creighton’s widow, and the Royal gift 
now bangs in a prominent epot upon 

one of the walla in her sitting 
The Duke’a favorite fishing place wae 
Loon Lake in Dartmouth. The house 
which he occupied and had enlarged 
to accommodate his enite 1. still 
standing.

Although many years hat* passed 
away since the Duke was recalled to 
England, and be and all his old friends 
have gone to their long rest, yet ae 
the father of the beat sovereign Eng
land has ever known, the Duke of 
Kent’s memory is etili revered, in the 
garrison city by the sea. where many 
of hta works remain

ГНЕ MOST NUTRITIOUS-
IMPROVEMENT OF LONDON 

BRIDGE.
London bridge la to be improved 

at a coat of $500,000.

u
EPPS’SNOT A GOOD QUALITY.

They eny he’s full of the milk of 
human kindness.

Huh I was the acornful retort. If 
that’s eo, уоц can bet it’s skimmed 
milk.

,

GRATEFUL OOMFORTINO.After that Daisy never knew how 
the moments passed. She remem
bered the tidy little waiting-maid 
coming to her and asking if she would 
please come down to tea. She shook 
her head, but no sound issued from

COCOA‘
!ф ■■ESKFSBT ntiwew*.

:
room.

the white lips, and the maid went 
softly away, closing the door behind

.
6 "Wtoy, that is startling newa in

deed ! NO CURE, NO PAYher. Why, then, they will proba
bly leave some time this week 1” 
cried Gertie.Diseases of the

Throat and Lungs
Г7 "Most probably," said Bess. "You 

ought certainly to send over your 
note this evening—It ie very early 
yet."

"There in no one to send,” Said 
Gertie. "Jiim hae driven over to Nat
chez, and there ie no one else to go."

"Perhaps Daisy will go for you," 
suggested Bees.

There wae no need of being jealous 
now of Daisy’s beauty in that direc
tion. Gertie gladly availed herself of 
the suggestion.

"Daisy," ahe said, turning abruptly 
to the quivering little figure, whose 
face drooped over the lilao silk, 
"never mind finishing that dress to
night. I wish you to take a note over 
to the large gray stone house yon
der, end be sure to deliver It to Mr. 
Rex Lyon himself."

To Bo Continued.

►
Dr. McLaughlin's Electric Belt le Sold on Thle Basle to Men and 

Women Everywhere. Not a Cent to be Paid Until 
the Cure le Complete.

і
'

The Dr. McLaughlin Electric Belt is the only 
remedy in the world which can be sold on such a plan. 
It is the only never-failing cure for Rheumatism, Lame 
Back, Nervousness, General Debility, Loss of Power 
in Young, Middle-Aged and Old Men, Varicocele, 
Weak Back and Kidneys, Drains of Vitality, Wasted 
Energy, Sleeplessness, Pains in Head, Back, Chest, 
Shoulders and Limbs, Female Weakness, Bearing 
Down Pains and all those ailments from which wo
men suffer. It cures after all other remedies have 
failed. Why? Because it restores nerve life, animal 
vitality, warmth and vigor to all weak parts. It makes 
them strong, it restores them to what nature intend
ed them, health, vitality; and you know, dear reader, 
if each organ of the body is strong and acts vigor
ously you will be in perfect health.

Any man or woman who will secure me can have my appliance and

Lead to Pneumonia and Consumption—Dr. Chase'e 
Syrup of Linseed and Turpentine Cures These 
Aliments.

To-day it Is only a cough; only a 
tickling In the throat. To-morrow 
wUl come the pains and soreness in 
the eheet, the bronchial tubes and 
lung». Once again is repeated the old 
story of consumption or pneumonia 
developed from a neglected cold.
There ia no use giving up and saying,
"What ia to be will be," for you can 
relieve and loosen any cough and
thoroughly cure the cold by using Dr. j resisted the doctor’s treatment. I 
Chaae’a Syrup of LLneeed and Turpen- j bought a bottle of Dr. Chase’s Syrup 
tine, which for nearly a third of a ; of Linseed and Turpentine from our 
oentnry has been the "stand-by” in ; popular druggist, W. G. Bolster. Af- 
tbousands of Canadian homes, as a : ter the first two or three dose» the 
safeguard against pneumonia, con- . child began to get better, and we are 
sumption, and serioue lung troubles. I thankful to say is all right to-day ef- 

Thoogh turpentine had long been і ter seven weeks’ sickness." 
considered invaluable as a remedial: Nearly every druggist has some 
agent for inflammation of the air pas- sort of a cough mixture to offer you 
eagea, it remained for Dr. A. W. Chase in) place of what you ask for, but if 
to so combine R with linseed, licorice, j you wart to be cured insist on hav- 
and half a dozen other Ingredients as lug Dr. Chaae’a. It has stood the teat 
to make a pleasant tasting and re- and has no worthy rival. Dr. Chase’» 
markabiy effective preparation tor Syrup of Linseed and Turpentine, 28 
coughs, colds, and kindred ailments. cents • bottle; family size, three 

Dr. Chase’s Syrup of Linseed and times as much, 60 cents. All deal.! that he knew what she was talking 
Turpentine Is different from any ers, or Bdmsnsun, B*Ua and Dow .v^»,

ae memeoton ol
tbe time he spent there.

used. When tired of new-fangled 
mixtures of uncertain merit yon can 
turn to Dr. Chases Syr up, of Lineeed 
and Turpentine with abuciute assur
ance that it is the safest, surest, and 
most thorough cure for coughs and 
colds that was ever discovered.

Mrs. F. Dwyer, of ChesterviLle, 
says;—"My little girl of three years 
had an attack of bronchial pneumonia. 
My husband and I thought she wa* 
going to leave the world, aa her case

SLOW BUT SURE.
Blitherby’s restaurant has the slow

est service I ever saw, said the Gen
tleman with the Gloomy Brow.

How's that f asked the individual 
with the Overworked Smile.

, 1 ordered some eggs there once, and 
I had to wait eo long that they 
brought me-."

Chickens!
No. Eggs that had been laid by 

the chickens hatched from the eggs і 
had ordered.

VARIETY IN PROFUSION.
I can find no fault with the loca

tion of your house, Mrs. Spoonere, 
said the departing boarder, and the 
neatness of your table ь something 
that I shall long remember with joy; 
but I ean stand no longer the same
ness of yonr bell of fare; a man must 
have some variety.

Well, sir, it is your own fault that 
you have refused to partake of the 
variety,
that no one could do more than I 
have done to make attractive hash.

tt \ mі X).♦Л
s~

lit snapped. I am sure PAY WHEN CURED.
me. Vtm^hê only’manln the world'whoiias confidence^moueh ?ifhis^emèdv’to'w 10 ”e » "rite .o
I know wha, I can-do and a, you do not you cTtryl

•їїіті1 am
formation'free. ^Caffor wrîte now.CaDon't delay1"'' ^ ' Wi“lend Ь“”‘ІГи1!У ■”-««* book

FRIENDS NO MORE.AND SHE WANTS NEW CLEAUX.
When a girl begins to have be 
She. ■ apt to turn up her 

At father and mother,
At -sister and brother,

And toil them to bean their 
resux.

Is he a friend of yoursf 
No, sir. I told my wife I had been 

with him the other night, when ehe 
waited up for me. The next day she 
happened to meet him, and of coarse 
referred to what I had said. The

m aux, 
neaux,■V

ш COMPLETING THE QUOTATION.
Seldom Fedd, musingly — Lemme 

seel Wbat’i dat old syin’ about half 
a loaf f Half a loaf Is better—better 
dan what I

Boiled Spooner—Better dee e steady 
job. e’ aoereel

own
with fall In-

farm labor scarce.
Farm hands are eo scarce in Ger

many that difficulty ie experienced 
to seising enough sugar beets to sup. 
Six.tike Денними ef the feeterlee.

DR. M. D. MCLAUGHLIN,blamed fool didn’t have presence of 
mind enauglT'to'go on and pretend

m 130 Yonge St., TORONTO, ONT,
OFFICE HOURS: Є am. to8J0p.iL 1
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